
In the 1920s picnics were held on the campus lawn. In 

the 1980s frisbee was a common afternoon activity on the 

lawns. Today is the same. The PEOPLE who make up the 

OBU community used the lawns to get from one building 

to another, to play catch, to take in the FESTIVITIES of 

Lunch on the Lawn. 

The lawn was a place where people visited and gained 

even more knowledge of the incredible DIFFERENCE 
MAKERS. People learned of faculty members like ALEX 

NISBET who announced his retirement after 46 years and 

Coach ALEX DENNING who went straight from class to 

coaching. They heard stories about ANNA TOHLEN who 

traveled to Antarctica and AMANDA SEELEY who planned 

a charity event They saw BRAEDEN ROGERS take 

pictures and STEVEN HARVELL ride his unicycle. 

The lawn that was walked by TODAY'S students was 

trotted on years ago by YESTERDAY'S students. The 

LEGACIES they left then made Ouachita brighter today. 





Abby Adams • Houston, TX 
turen Ainsworth • Rowlett, JX 
Rachael Allen • Chatham, IL 

Samantha Allen • Helwa 
Sarah Altman • Slaton, TX 

Jeremy Arledge • Hot Springs 

John Atkins • Arkadelphia 
Amanda Baker• Irving, TX 

Heather Baker • Cleburne, TX 
Ariel Bealer • Braman, MO 

J ennifer Beaver• Sa/em, OR 
Tracey Beckett • Garland, TX 

Josh Bland • Winnsboro, TX 
J ulieAnne Bowen • Benton 

Laura Brownlow • Pickem, SC 
Jessica Bruchan • Lucas, TX 

Angela Burk • Hous/011, TX 
Brian Burk • Sherma11, TX 

Judah Burk • Hurst, 7X 
Ashlee Burt • Massena, NY 

Sam Bushey • Stuttgart 
::asey Bushman • Burleson, TX 

Morgan Butler • Hope 
Erin Carpenter • A lim, TX 

Caleb Case • Rocha, Uruguay 
Sarah Casey • Batesville 

J>aige Cate • Br)'ant 
mifer Caudle • Bossier Cil)'• LA 
llthcw Clarkson • Garlarul, TX 

Jon Cole • Dallas, TX 

Vicente Condorelli • 
Rio De janeiro, Brazil 

Thomas Connell • Hope 
Kalee Cook • El Dorado 

Trey Cook • Paragould 
Hayli Coon • Gurdon 

Kristin Cordell • Fort Smith 

ENIORS 



They were familiar names. They were seen in the caf, the student center and the music building frequently. 
t=e~· were people who others wanted to be friends with. Jon Cole and Amy York were active individuals on 
D:Dpus who were honored as outstanding seniors at the culmination of the Academic Awards Banquet. 

Cole, a senior music major and Christian studies minor from Dallas, Texas, was shocked when he learned 
the award. He said, "First I thought the votes had been miss counted. And then, it was very humbling." 
Cole was active in International Club through a J apanese Bible Study and Three Degrees 

.- , rnational Bible Study. Cole was a member of the band and choir. He studied abroad in Japan 
e-~mg his junior year. In the fall of 2008 he dedicated many hours to practice and performance as 

Tiger Tunes host. 
Cole was more than the tall, skinny, blonde guy. He was awarded Outstanding Senior member in 

and for 2009, Dream Date of International Club in 2008 and Who's Who among American College 
~ .. dents for the 2008-2009 school year. 

After college he planned to serve with the International Mission Board as aJourneyman in Asia 
.,. two or three years. He then planned to return to the states for seminary in order to go back 
:::rseas for long-term missions. 
York, a senior musical theatre major from Dallas, Texas, was equally shocked and humbled by 

e results. York said, "I thought that President Horne messed up the names! I was truly in shock and 
c.J don't feel even remotely deserving of this award!" 

York was involved in many aspects of the theatre department from acting in numerous productions, 
operating the sound board and even directing the fall performance of "The Lion, The Witch, and 

~::e \Vardrobe." York was a member of Theta Alpha Phi Theatre Arts Honor Fraternity, Alpha Chi 
... Eional Honor Society, Theta Alpha Kappa, Concert Choir, Women's Chorus, and Rough Draft. 
.;:,rk also worked for Dr. George Keck and as a theatre intern. 

:--.lot only was York awarded with the Outstanding Senior award, she was also awarded Theta Alpha Phi 
~nior Award, The Rotary's "Service Above SelF Award, and Theta Alpha Phi's "Best Actress" Award. With 
llwn.ility York said, ''I don't think that is true, all of our actresses are extraordinary." 

York said she loved learning and that she did not have trouble motivating herself to get all of her work 
e. :1e. "God has given me a very specific passionjcalling to glorify him in the theatre. So, I suppose I was 
z:vch·ated to soak up any bit of information I could so that I could one day use it in the theatre." 

York hoped to one day move to Russia to start a theatre group at an orphanage in St. Petersburg. 

photo by: Kara Humble 

Robert Cotten • Celtstt, TX 
Clint Cox • Mansfield, TX 
Elizabeth Cox • Mufreesboro 
Kaitlyn Cox • Cherry Valley, CA 
Laura Cox • Hot Springs 
Andrew Curtis • Wickes 

Dru Danielson • Ca.bot 
Darci Davis • Garland, TX 
Zachary Dickey • Crossett 
Sandy Dicus • Clarksville 
Luiz dos Santos • 
Sao Paulo, Brazil 
Natalia Drada • 
Santiago de Cali, Colombia. 



Cody Duke • Burleson, TX 
Robert Eason • Beirne 

Emily Evans • Col/eym'llt, TX 
Lauren Faulkner • Malvcm 

Heather Ferguson • Hot SfJri7lgs 
Jennifer Files • Arkadelphia 

Katie Fisher • De Wilt 
Andrew Ford • Arkadelphia 

Katherine Frazier • Maumelle 
Carrissa french • Arlington, TX 

Jordan French • Stultgart 
Katy frills • Richardson, TX 

"God says to do everything we do as if we were doing it for him, so why wouldn't I give 110 percent," saH! 
Lindsey Forga. "I feel like God has given me so much and it's my responsibility to honor him with the gifts he
gave me." The senior mass communications and musical theatre double major from Glenwood lived her h!~ 
with this in mind and wa5 rewarded for her hard work by being named the Overall Academic Achiever. 

"I was really surprised when I got this honor. It was a shock," said Forga. "Overall I guess I' m just honore-: 
to have many people think so much of my studies. It's very humbling." Forga had a 4.0 and ''~ 
chosen for the award by the faculty. 

Forga gave part of the credit for her academic success to her parents. She said. "My parents ha' 
always encouraged me to be the best I can be and then that motto just son of stuck." Forga also f 
honored by the wonderful professors she learned under while at Ouachita. She mentioned Dr. s~ 
Flora. Dr. Scott Holsclaw. Dr. George Keck, Dr. Kevin Mot!, Eric Phillips and Dr. Jeff Root all -
having been influential in her life. Then she said, "but the two that really stand out in my mind a::
Mary Worthen and Mary Handiboe. Mrs. Worthen is such a wise woman and has been there for c:.• 
since the beginning of my freshman year when I was cast in Ouachita Sounds. She is so encoura~~ 
and my voice has grown exponentially under her tutorship. Likewise, I have also learned so mt..
from Mary Handiboe. My first acting class was with Mary and I don't think I've ever been so nerw•_ 
in my entire life, but she was so open and accepting. She really wanted to make sure everyone -
that class learned something, and created an environment that was friendly and inviting which is l 
for nervous acting students." 

Forga was a member of Ouachita Sounds, Theta Alpha Phi national theatre honors fratern."' 
and Alpha Chi national college honor society. She also served as the EEE women's social club 
song leader, a freshman class senator, sophomore class secretary and junior class president. 

represented the senior class at Homecoming in 2008. In 2006 she performed as a Tiger Tunes hostess. 
While this was the only award Forga earned while in college she said her years at Ouachita were are'' ..... --: 

themselves. "Ouachita provided the environment that I needed to have to spread my wings and fly. fu;:
now I feel like I have the world by the tail, and I can't thank this university, my family, my friends, and m 
importantly my Heavenly Father enough," said Forga happily. 

Forga planned to give 110 percent for one more semester at Ouachita and then graduate. After gradau 
she planned to continue to strive to be the best by pursuing a career in musical theatre. 



Jeff Garner • Plano, TX 
Jeremy Garrett • Garland, TX 
Rachel Garrett Bland • 
Muquite, TX 
Courtney Gibson • Superior, CO 
Amanda Glenn • Little Rode 
Stephanie Glenn • Little Rode 

Meredith Goodson • Russellt:i/le 
Daniel Graham • Richardson, TX 
Cara Graves • Little Rock 
Alan Greenwood •Arkadelphia 
Brluany Gubser • 
Mount juliet, TN 
Grant Gubser • Denver, CO 

Matthew Gudino • Forney, TX 
Jeremy Hall• Batesville 
Rachel Hardin • Wills Point, TX 
Kolby Harper • Gurdon 
Lucas Hawthorne • Scol/sdale, AZ 
Carly Hayes • Oak Grove, LA 

Robert Hennagin • A rkodelphia 
Mariela Hernandez • A rkadelplria 
Sarah Hillyer • Elkins 
Audra Hinson • Lillie Rock 
Allison Hodges • Garland, TX 
Annie Hollaway • Arkadelphia 

Genevieve Horton • Ovilla, TX 
Sarah Horton • Rocku·all, TX 
William Hunsucker • 
Lake Cormorant, MS 
Will Hunt• .1mity 
Aaron Hunter • Arkadelphia 
Sayuri Ito • Toyoko Osaka, japan 

f.mory Jacobs • El Dorado 
Angie j ones •Ke/ler, TX 
Lucas J ustl • Brazilia, Brazil 
Cori Kidder • J.!Ynne 
Daniel Laney• Tomball, TX 

Jody Lee• Arlington, TX 



Tyler Lee • Grmruwd 
Deborah Leech • Stuttgart 

Beth Lewis • North Lift It Ro(k 
Lauren Lev.isoMcKimrey, TX 

Kim undsey • Sheridan 
Joy livers • Benton 

Krisli Lochala • Almaty, KS 
Sara Jane Love • Crossett 

~1ichael Marsden • Paragould 
Abby Marlin • Nashuil/e, TN 

Valerie Martinka • Dallas, 7X 
Adam Massey • Ben/on 

Aimee Mathis • Higgi1zson 
Daniel McCauley • Benton 

Brittany McClain • Arkadelphia 
Dillon McClain • Arkadelphia 

Jonathan McCrary • Nashville 
Sara McDonald • Parkville, MO 

Natalie McHargue • 
Graproine, TX 

Anna McKenzie • Little Rock 
Joy Mobley• 

Colorado Springs, CO 
Leslie Monk • £/ Paso, TX 

Sarah :<.lonroe • .l!ountai11 Home 
Vane!>Sa :\loody • Fouke 

Lindsey Moon • Pint Bluff 
Marci Morgan • Mountain Home 

Tiffany Murphree • Benton 
Jon Neal • lArJten, AZ 

Leah Nixon • Ctleslt, TX 
Chloe O'Connor• Louisville, CO 

Rachel Oswell • Gan·in, OK 
Neal Ozmun • Arkadelphia 

Kim l'arker • Parugould 
Kim }'anon • Plano, TX 

Greg Peterson • .Stull gar/ 
Lauren Pierce • 



In the words of Richard Petty, "In the kind of business we're in, you have to have faith. Racing the way 
'Wt! do, you put your life in God' s hands." Senior Kelsey Redmond from ElDorado lives by these words when 

~
e drag race.s. Redmond has .been.. racing since 1999, but never expected to develop such a lasting interest in 
Her brother began racing ajunior Dragster at age 8, but she didn't truly become interested in racing until 
r best friend from high school started racing. She then decided to give it a try and quickly found 

erself gaining a new hobby. 
"My favorite thing about drag racing is the adrenaline rush. I also like il when I race against guys 

1:.at say they can't lose to a girl. But they do!" Redmond said. Her family owned a 2002 Undercover 
~ragster with a 5G5 horsepower motor. She considered drag racing a very family-oriented activity 
a::d always had her family there to support her and be her own pit crew as they fixed the motor, 
cnanged tires and oil and made sure everything was running smoothly during the race. 

Her brother alternated racing with her every other weekend. Redmond raced almost everywhere 
t .s.st of the Mississippi River from Georgia to Ohio, along with more local areas around Arkansas, 
T:xas and Louisiana. In the summer she raced at Quaker City Raceway in Salem, Ohio, and 
P.ttsburgh Raceway Park in New Alexandria, Penn. 

Redmond obtained her share of wins and various awards from drag racing. She took wins at 
II:!Jltiple local tracks and was an Outlaw 330 qualifier and a Quick 16 qualifier, which included racing 
a:1der specific guidelines with some of the fastest cars in the race. 

-I wanted to race because it looked really fun to go fast, but I also enjoy the social atmosphere 
!:-:cause I have so many friends all over the United States that race. I always thought I couldn't do 

because I always thought that it was an all boys sport so, 1 wanted to show that girls could too." 
R: dmond said. 

Redmond was known to eject the parachute if there was not enough stopping distance and to lift the front 
:.:es off of the ground a few times at the starting line. "Imagine going 170 mph in a quarter of a mile and only 
l!"'mg a couple of inches from the ground," she said. "Going from 0 to 170 in seven seconds can be pretty 

. The only problem is I want to go faster." 
She recommended that everyone try racing or at least go to a real drag race. "'I must warn you, if you get 

e:o a race car it is very likely you won't get out. After experiencing the thrill of going so fast in a car like 
you will have that adrenaline in your blood for a long time!" 

photo courtesy Kelsey Redmond 

Taylor Post • Grar1d Prairie, TX 
Andrea Prislo,·sky • Grttrs F~rry 
Kendra Pruitt • Nro.'fJOr/ 
Kristen Pucik • Vilonia 
Andrew Pyle • JJountair1 Homr 
Heather Quillman • Pla11o, 1'X 

Timothy Ransom • Fornq , TX 
Hayriddin Ravshanov • Ttrmtz, 
Uzhtkistall 
Kels<')' Redmond • El Dorado 
Andrew Riddle • Ashdo!L'II 
Braeden Rogers • Garland, TX 
Timothy Rountree • Mesquite, TX 



Joshua Rovelli • Pla11o, TX 
Whitney Santifer • Hopt 

Rebecca Seago • Worland, WY 
\\"arren Seals • Ashdown 
Abigail Seibert • Benton 

Brittney Selvidge • Hot Springs 

photo courtesy Anna Tohlon 

Some people counted the states they visited this year, others the countries traveled to, but senior biolog
major Anna Tohlen, from Grapevine, Texas, counted continents. Her most recent addition included watching, 
elephant seals, discovering that penguins are harder to catch than it first appears and noticing that glacien; 
look striped. That's right, she' s traveledl to Antarctica for one surreal research expedition. 

The trip started as a part of the Carl Goodson Honors Program. Her original plan was to stud 
in Alabama, but when that fell through she began looking at other options. "It almost seemed Iii.~ 
a joke at first," Tohlen said. "Dr. Amy Sonheim suggested I request some information from Oregon. 
State about a trip they were taking to Antarctica, just to see if I would be interested. Next thing 
know, I'm filling out an admissions application and requesting financial aid.~ 

Although honors students were not required to travel for research projects, it was encourage=. 
and a joint effort was made to fund students' trips. "Part of the purpose of the Honors Program 
to encourage students to explore the world. That is why we provide funds for them to travel," sa: :. 
Sonheim. MHer sponsoring professors [in the biology department] literally wanted to see her go t~~ 

extra mile, so they assisted in enabling her to make it to Antarctica." 
First, Tohlen took an online class during the fall semester, participating through weekly webcam. 

response papers and tests that covered a multitude of subjects about Antarctica. "The informau = 
covered everything I ever wanted to know about Antarctica, including history of exploration ac.: 
exploitation of the region and information about the flora, fauna, and climate," Tohlen said. 

And when other students headed home for winter break to relax and forget about school, Toh:e2 
boarded a plane for a two-week excursion in Argentina and Antarctica. "The semester of studyttlf 

before we left made me feel very cut off from the material we were studying," Tohlen said. ~But once 1 got 
the plane in Ushuaia [Argentina), everything I had seen in the PowerPoints was suddenly there, right in frc:.:1 
of me, in real life. I can't describe the feeling; it's like walking into a movie you've just been watching." 

The trip was from Dec. 15 to Dec. 31, with four days in Argentina and a ten-day cruise around Antarctl~& 
"On Christmas Day at Deception Island, we did what's known as the Polar Plunge," Tohlen said. "You ha• 
to jump in and completely submerge yourself in 30 degree Antarctic waters. I have pictures and a cerlific,_. 
to prove I did it." 

Despite some work, like presenting research on Antarctic whaling, Tohlen said most of the trip .,. 
experiencing what she had been studying for a semester. The group made landings twice a day for five da~ > 
eight locations to explore wild life and historic sites, like Larsen's hut. "People go to colonial Williamsburg 
experience American history and people go to the Amazon rainforest to experience an extreme environm--:i 
and ecosystem," Tohlen said. "Going to Antarctica is experiencing everything at once." 

Tohlen said people's favorite question to ask her was if she saw penguins. Unlike many in the world, 
saw thousands of penguins and other animals in their natural habitat. "On Paulet Island alone, there are o., 
100,000 Adele penguins," Tohlen explained. "I've seen enough penguins to last a lifetime." 

Tohlen concluded her journey by presenting her research before her peers at Scholar' s Day. She was -
sure what life after graduation held for her, but knew traveling would continue to remain a part of it. ·r 
now been to four of the seven continents, including the one that is the hardest for most people to travel 
Tohlen said. "I now have a goal of visiting all seven continents. So if you hear of anyone planning a tnp 
Africa, Asia or Australia, let me know." 



Lindse}" Wright-Forga • Gle nu:(J()d 
Megan Yoder • Starry 

Katie Simmons Laney• 
Mesquite, TX 
Kenley Singleton • Paragould 
Alan Smith • Longuiew, TX 
Allison Smith • Annona, TX 
Derrick Stewart • Ma1u[ield, TX 
Lindsay Stinson • Crosse// 

Christopher Straw • Little Rock 
Nicole Stuart • Prescott 
Elizabeth Sturm • Garland, TX 
Joseph Taub • Cabot 
Sara Terlecki • Hot Springs 
Molly Throgmorton • jonesboro 

Anna Tohlen • Grapevi1u, TX 
Hayden Tucker • Arkadtlphia 
Grant T umer • Fort Worth, TX 
Leah Turner • Carrollton, TX 
Candace Veatch • Texarkana, TX 
Lauren Veatch • Texarkana, TX 

Allison Vire • Burleson, TX 
Emilee Wade • Big Sand;', TX 
Cody Walker • Mountain Home 
Jessica Walley • White Hall 
Annette \\'hitehead • Hot Springs 
Katie Widdig• Al/en, TX 

Candice W illiams • 
Wichita Falls, TX 
Randi Wilson • Batesville 
Allison Winn • Fayetteville 
Becca Woodall • Bryant 
Ashley Wright •Arkadelphia 
Zachary Wright • Co11way 



I 

Forty students were selected for inclusion in the 2008 edition of Who 's Who Among Students 
in American Universities and Colleges. The students were chosen for Who's Who by the faculty. 
staff and senior class based on their academic achievement, service to the community, leadership 
in extracurricular activities and potential for continued success. 

Tracey Beckett 
early childhood education major • recipient of the 

Maude Wright Award • President's List • 2005 
Homecoming Queen • Eta Alpha Omega men's social 

club sweetheart • Freshman Family Group leader • 
worked in Ouachita's development office and as 

missions intern • America Reads • Big Sister 
program • volunteered with the Human 

Development Center in Arkadelphia • 
Alpha Chi national college honor 

society • Kappa Delta Pi honor 
society • plans to become an 

elementary school teacher 

mass communications and 
speech communication double 

major • Welcome to Ouachita's 
World Executive Team • Photo 

Lab editor • intern and life 
group leader at the Church 
at Rock Creek • production 
assistant. grip and camera 

operator for Screensurge Studios 
........... • produced documentary films 
~n Ethiopia, Kenya. Guatemala. 

C Honduras, Mexico, New Orleans 
and Austin, Texas • director C of Ouachita's motion picture 

_.. production class's feature film • 
• V plans to pursue a career in the 

English major • producer 
and ministry leader of 

Rough Draft drama team 
• Tiger Serve Day team 

leader • presenter at 
Ouachita's Scholar's Day and 

Sigma Tau Delta's National 
Convention • Ouachita's 

Wind Ensemble • Marching 
Band • Tiger Blast • Sigma 

Tau Delta international 
English honor society • 

Alpha Chi national college 
honor society • Batesville 
First Baptist Church youth 
intern • Sky Ranch Camps 
counselor • Speer Writing 

Center consultant • 
Community Outreach English 

teacher • visiting English 
teacher in China • plans 

to teach English as a second 
language 

~ television and film industry as a 
.... camera operator 

Whitney Burger 
Biblical studies and Christian ministries double major • member of EEE women's 

social club • Panhellenic Council • Pruet Sisterhood • Campus Ministries (ministry 
leader for both Publicity and Freshman Family Groups) • Tiger Serve Day • Relay 

for Life • worked at Kanakuk Kamps, Heritage Baptist Church. Texarkana First 
Baptist Church and Arkadelphia First Baptist Church • 2008 Homecoming Court 

as 3rd runner-up to the queen • plans to pursue a career in women's ministry 

mass communications major • vice president of chapter of 
~ Alpha Chi national college honor society • Kappa Chi men s 

_.... social club little sis • opinion editor for The Signal • Ouach1ta. a.. Scholar • Welcome to Ouachita's World leader • Freshmar 
_.... Family Group leader • President's List • Tri Chi women's soc a 
.,. club • Theta Alpha Phi national theatre honors fraternity • = enjoys languages, travel. photography, theatre and painting 

JulieAnne Bowen 
180~ 



Sam Bushey Heather Ferguson 
accounting and business marketing double 

major • Welcome to Ouachita's World 
Executive Team • EEE Beau • Tiger Serve 
Day Leadership Team • Freshman Family 
~roup mmistry leader for Campus Ministries 

• worked with Arkadelphia Fellowship 
Church's children's church • intramural 

sports participant • plans to pursue a career 
in the accounting division of Windstream 

Communications 

early childhood educat1on major • director 
of special events for the Ouachita Student 
Foundation • recipient of the Betty Oliver 
Grant Endowed Award • member of the 

Welcome to Ouachita's World Executive Team 
• Kappa Delta Pi honor society for education 

• volunteered with Arkadelphia's Human 
Development Center • Tiger Serve Day team 
leader • worked with Geyer Springs Baptist 
Church and Arkadelphia Fellowship Church's 

children's ministnes • worked in the registrar's 
office and educat1on lab • 2008 Homecoming 

Court as 1st runner-up to the queen • plans 
to pursue a career in elementary education or 

children's ministry 

aige Cate 

Laura Cox 
English major • named a Governor's Distinguished 

Scholar • recipient of Ouach1ta's English award • EEE 
women's soc1al club • Sigma Tau Delta internat1onal 
English honor society • Theta Alpha Kappa nat1onal 
honor soc1ety for religious stud1es and theology • 

Alpha Ch1 nat1onal college honor society • assistant 
editor of "Scope" literary journal • President's List 
• women's soccer team • member of lake Valley 
Community Church • plans to teach English as a 

second language overseas 

biology and Spanish double major 
• Dean's List • President's List • 
Homecoming Queen nom1nee • 

Governor's Distinguished Scholar • Tri 
Ch1 women's social club (pledge class 

chaplain, club chaplain, and sisterhood 
chair) • secretary for Ouachita's 

American Chemical Society • Welcome 
to Ouachita's World group leader • 
Tri Beta biological honor society • 

volunteered with ElderServe, Transerve 
and Tiger Serve Day • plans to pursue 

a career as a medical doctor 

polit1cal sc1ence and business marketing double 
major • International Association of Business 
Communicators • EEE Beau • Homecoming 
planmng comm1ttee • executive treasurer of 

Ouachita's Student Senate • co-chair of fundraising 
and finance of the Ouachita Student Foundation • 
treasurer of Ouachita's Young Democrats • Dean's 

List • President's List • awarded the Maddox 
Scholarship for social sciences • worked at the 
Arkadelphia Area Chamber of Commerce and 

the Clark County Community Foundation • held 
an internship w1th United States Senator Blanche 
Lincoln • Tiger Serve Day • founding member of 

Project RELOAD • plans to attend law school 
::'-sfu. 



Biblical studies major • sophomore 
class president • senior class 

president • student body 
president • Pruet Brotherhood • 
International Club • theatre program 
• varsity football squad • Reaching 
Out to Multicultural Students • Big 
Brother program • Tiger Serve Day 

• Operation Christmas Child • 
Alexander youth prison ministry 

• Beach Reach • worked as a 
library assistant • intramural sports 

referee • resident assistant • Disciple 
Now small group leader • Noonday 

ministry leader • Rookie Counselor of 
the Year at Camp War Eagle • plans 

to marry the love of his life, Sarah 
Grace Kampfe, and attend seminary 
to train for either the mission field 

or church ministry 

Jeff Garner 
Amanda Glenn 
Biblical studies major • EEE women's social 

club (intramural director) • Women's 
Soccer Team • Welcome to Ouachita's 

World Executive Team • Campus Ministries 
• Arkadelphia Fellowship Church • Tiger 
Serve Day • ElderServe • Camp Wamp 
• Beach Reach • Campus Ministries' 

prison ministry • Pine Cove Christian 
Camps • plans to enter the mission 

field 
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Alan Greenwood 
mass communications major • helped found 

and lead Arkadelphia High School's Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes • Ouachita's Student 

Senate as freshman class president and 
sophomore class president • president of 

Kappa Chi men's social club • sports editor 
for the Ouachitonian yearbook • sports editor 

for The Signal campus newspaper • "Tripp 
the Tiger" mascot • worked in sports 
information, admissions and computer 

services offices • host of "The 
Brad Harris Show" • play-by-play 
announcer for KDEL radio • New 

Student Retreat Leader • Welcome 
to Ouachita's World leader • Beach 

Reach • Tiger Serve Day • 
plans to pursue a career 
either in student ministry 

or sports journalism 

Christian studies major • president 
of Theta Alpha Kappa national honor 

society for religious studies and 
theology • co-chair of fundraising for 
the Ouachita Student Foundation • 
Alpha Chi national college honor 
society • student planning team 
• Pruet Sisterhood • member of 
Arkadelphia Fellowship Church 

• Tiger Serve Day • student 
leader for Outdoor Discipleship 

Ministries • worked in 
Ouachita's development office 
and president's office • hall 
director in Frances-Crawford 

Hall • plans to pursue a 
master's degree in spiritual 
formation and soul 
care from Denver 

Seminary 

Brittany Gubser 
business management major • Campus Ministris 
president • Backyard Bible Clubs ministry leader 
• Freshman Family Group leader • Carl Goodsor 

Honors Program • Alpha Chi national college 
honor society • Beta Gamma Sigma internation~ 

honor society for business • Arkadelphia 
Fellowship Church • Transerve • Tiger Serve Da,. 

• Sunday School programs • youth discipleshiP 
programs • Dean's List • President's List • 

recipient of the Botany Club Ray of Light aware 
• resident assistant in Daniel and Anthony Hal s 
• plans to pursue his dream of owning his owr 

business 



Grant Gubser 
Chnst1an stud1es major • Marching Band 
• Rough Draft drama team • Ouachita's 
Outdoor Discipleship Ministry • youth 

pastor at Arkadelphia Fellowship Church 
• worked in Ouachita's Print Shop • hall 

director of 
Frances-Crawford Hall • Tiger Serve Day 

• plans to pursue a master's degree in 
outdoor men's ministry from Denver 

Seminary 

Lucas Hawthorne 
accounting major • treasurer for Campus Activities Board • Tiger 

Tunes leader for Campus Ministries • Freshman Family Group leader 
• Dean's List • Beta Gamma Sigma international honor society for 

ousiness • worked as a business tutor • intern at Grant Thornton LLP 
• tutor at Sylvan Learning Center • volunteered at Osburn Health 

and Rehabilitation and with Rio Vista Church's homeless ministry • 
plans to pursue a career in microfinancing at an accounting firm 

Spanish and mass 
commun1cat1ons double-major 
• Dean's List • President's List 

• 2008 Homecoming Queen 
nominee • student life editor, 
assistant editor and editor of 
the Ouachitonian yearbook 

• EEE women's social club • 
Handbell Ringers • Ouachita's 
Photo Lab • Tiger Serve Day 

• intern at the Prom1se House 
• summer missionary to Peru • 

youth intern at Geyer Sprmg First 
Baptist Church • 2009 Arkansas 

Yearbook Editor of the Year • 
received Gold Medahst ratmg 

for the 2008 Ouach1tonian from 
the Columbia ScholastiC Press 

Associat1on • plans to enter the 
Journeyman program with the 

International Mission Board 

Audra Hinson 
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biology major • EEE Beau • 
President's List • Academic All· 

American on the men's tennis team 
• Beta Beta men's social club (social 
chair, secretary, and vice president) 
• treasurer of Ouachita's American 

Chemical Society • tennis instructor 
at Ouachita's Heflin Tennis Center • 

Big Brother program • Tiger Serve 
Day Leadership Team • plans to 

pursue a career as a medical doctor 

Cori Kidder 
musical theatre major • Ouachita Singers • theatre 

intern • box office manager for the Jones Performmg 
Arts Center • president of Theta Alpha Phi national 

theatre arts fraternity • leader for Campus Ministries' 
Tiger Tunes show • 2007 Tiger Tunes hostess • Dean's 
List • Irene Ryan Acting nominee • plans to pursue a 

career in mus1cal theatre or worship ministry 
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Rowan Ledbetter 
busmess management and accounting double major • 

Men's Basketball Team • Academic All-Conference award for 
excellence in academics and athletics • School of Business 

Advisory Board • Tiger Serve Day • plans to attend graduate 
school or play basketball internationally 

graphic design major • EEE women's social 
club • studied abroad in Salzburg, Austria 
• Dean's List • member of Second Baptist 
Church in Arkadelphia • Tiger Serve Day 
~ • Disciple NOW small group 

leader • worked in the 
News Bureau • mtends 

to pursue a job in 
graphic design 

accounting major • America Counts • Big Sister 
program • T1ger Serve Day • member of the Ouachita 
Student Foundation • Beta Gamma Sigma international 

honor soCiety for business • Chi Iota Sigma men's 
social club little sis • Pres1dent's List • worked in Speer 
Writing Center as a writing consultant • plans to work 
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Brittany Cosh McClain 
Dillon McClain 

mass communications and 
Christian studies double major 
• Beta Beta men's social club 

(president and chaplain) • Alpha 
Chi national college honor society 

• Theta Alpha Kappa national 
honor society for religious 

studies and theology • 
International Association 
of Business Communica

tors • Tiger Serve Day • River-
fest • Disciple NOW leader • 

Ouachita's Campus Mm1stnes • 
plans to pursue a career in 

commumcations, market-
ing or public relat1ons 

Christian studies major • Chi Iota Sigma men's social club {president 
vice president, and chaplain) • publicity chair of the Tiger Serve Da) 
Leadership Team • Webmaster and speaker for Campus Mimstries • 
Backyard Bible Clubs • Tri Chi Beau • youth intern at Preston Trat 
Community Church in Frisco, Texas • children's intern for Preston· 

wood Baptist Church in Plano, Texas • interim youth minister for F1rs~ 
Baptist Church of Saint Jo, Texas • worked in Ouachita's lnformat1c~ 
Technology Services office • plans to preach in an itinerant setting 0' 

serve as pastor of a church 

Matt Morrison 
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mass communications 
major • reporter, lifestyles 

editor and editor-in-chief 
for The Signal student 

newspaper • The Online 
Signal • Film Society • 
screenplay writer and co

director in a motion picture 
production class • panelist 

on the Arkansas Educational 
Television Network's College 

Forum • received a Kluck 
Student Enrichment Grant 
for The Signal and for her 
motion picture production 
project • received Gold 
Medalist rating for the 

2007-2008 Signal from 
the Columbia Scholastic 

Press Association 
• Tiger Serve Day 
• plans to pursue 

a career in the 
print, design or film 

industries 

mass communications and speech 
communication double major 
o recipient of the Governor's 
Distinguished Scholarship o 

Trustees Scholarship • Mrs. J.R. 
Grant Award o E.L. Keith 

Scholarship • President's 
List • church soloist • 
Disciple NOW leader 

• Lighthouse ministries • 
Courage House • counselor 

and financial director for Centri
Kid camps • advertising manager 

for the Ouachitonian yearbook 
• Tri Chi women's social club 
(corresponding secretary and 

Tiger Tunes director) • 2006 Tiger 
Tunes hostess • Ouachita Student 
Foundation Steering Committee • 
plans to attend graduate school for 

advertising or public relations 

Andrew Pyle Brittney Selvidge 
;~ssian language and speech 

communications double 
11ajor • President's 
list • Dean's List 
• Distinguished 

Russian Language 
Student • president 

of the Ouachita 
5tudent Foundation 

o chaplain. sergeant-
at-arms and vice 

;,resident of Chi Iota 
gma men's social club • 
rector of the Rough Draft 

: -ama team • Tiger Serve Day 
o Mountain Home Marathon for 

<enya • worked as a youth intern and 
::amp counselor • college ministry at 
=irst Baptist Church of Arkadelphia 
o plans to pursue a career as a 

college professor 

Christopher Straw 
musical theatre major • vice president of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia national 
fraternity for men in music • Campus Activities Board • Theta Alpha 

Phi national theatre honors fraternity o Agape Church in Little Rock o 

volunteered more than 200 hours at the American Red Cross • 2007 
Tiger Tunes host • winner of the Mary Shambarger Competition for 

singers • National Association of Teachers of Singing regional finalist o 

plans to pursue a career in performing, artistic directing or teaching 

"' a.. 
Q.I mass communications major 
~ • member of the Rough 
~ • Draft drama team o Tiger 

0 Blast o Marching Band 
• Saxophone Ensemble 

~ o Tiger Serve Day • 
... Fellowship Church of 

Arkadelphia • received 
honors in the 2007 

Concerto Competition 
• Tri Chi Beau • plans 

to pursue a career 
as a professional 
photographer 



Nicole Stuart 
mass communications major • co-president 
of the Ouachita Student Foundation • vice 
president of Reaching Out to Multicultural 

Students • treasurer of Ouachita's International 
Association of Business Communicators • EEE 

women's social club • worked as a tutor at 
Ouachita • mentor for TRIO programs 

• resident assistant in O.C. Bailey 
dorm • aide in the president's and 
vice president's offices • named to 
the Academic Enrichment Center's 

hall of fame • Dean's List • Homecoming 
Queen nominee • Big Sister program • 
Tiger Serve Day • Greater Pleasant Hill 

Baptist Church's college ministry • 
plans to pursue a master's degree 
in student affairs administration 

psychology major • President's 
List • Dean's List • received 

the Psychology Faculty Award 
• treasurer and president of Psi 

Chi national honor 
society for psychology 
• Psychology Club • 

Carl Goodson Honors 
Program • Ouachit a 

Student Foundation • America 
Reads • Big Sister program • 

Jingle Bell Run • Tiger 
Serve Day • plans to 

pursue a master's degree 
in psychology 

Sara Ann Terlecki 

Biblical studies and mass communications 
double major • EEE women's social club 
(historian and president) • chairman and 
vice chairman of College Republicans • 
Theta Alpha Kappa national 
honor society for religious 
studies and theology • 

Alpha Chi national college :::::1 honor society • International 
L- Association of Business 
r-- Communicators • 

Tiger Serve Day / c • ElderServe • 
Operation Christmas 

(II Child • Governor's 
...... Distinguished Scholar 

...., • President's List • 

..........._Trustees Scholarship • 
~ntern at Community fa Bible Church in San 

Antonio, Texas • plans :J: to pursue a career in 
public relations 

Landon White 
church music major • Welcome to 
Ouachita's World Leadership Team 

• Ouachita's Student Senate • 
Ouachita Singers • Ouachita Jazz 

Band • Refuge Band • studied 
abroad in Salzburg, Austria • 

Dean's List • Trustees Scholarship • 
Tiger Serve Day • music ministry 

assistant at First Baptist 
Church of Benton • plans 
to pursue a career as a 

worship pastor or minister 
of music 

Alan Thomas 
music major with a percussion emphasis • creative 

leader for student ministry and a student ministry intern 
for the Church at Rock Creek in Little Rock • volun
teered for various church events and has participated 

in several mission trips • plans to enter the music field 
where he is considering being a studio artist 



Allison Winn 
Christian studies major • recognized by Campus 

Ministries for servant leadership • Campus 
Ministries leader for missions promotions • EEE 

women's social club (chaplain) • Theta Alpha 
Kappa national honor society for religious 

studies and theology • small group and youth 
group leader • member of the choir and a Bible 

study member at her home church 
• volunteered with a disaster relief 
trip to Louisiana • Tiger Serve Day 
• Race for the Cure • Relay for Life 

• Habitat for Humanity • part of a 
mission team to Australia • youth intern 

at First Baptist Church of Bentonville 

Becca Woodall 
Biblical studies and theology double major • EEE 
women's social club • Campus Ministries Tiger 
Tunes program • Handbell Ringers • Alpha Chi 

national honor society • Theta Alpha Kappa 
national honor society for religious studies 
and theology • Ouachita Student Senate 

president • Freshman Family Group leader • 
President's List • Tiger Serve Day • active in her 
church's children's ministry and missions efforts 

• children's minister at Fellowship Church of 
Arkadelphia • worked in Ouachita's 

Christian Studies office • plans to either 
pursue a career in missions or attend 

seminary 

Ashley Wright 
"- Christian studies major • Dean's 

.. ' , .~ List • President's List • Campus 
~---~ Ministries ministry leader for prison 

ministry • EEE women's social club 
(pledge class chaplain) • member of 

Arkadelphia Fellowship Church • sophomore 
ministerial award • Transerve award for over 50 

hours of community service for her work with 
prison ministry • disaster relief teams • Tiger 

Serve Day • Beach Reach • Promise House pen 
pal program • worked at Gymnastics 

Plus, The Hamburger Barn, TRIO 
Talent Search, T Bar M Camps 

and San Antonio Community Bible 
Church • plans to pursue a career in 

school-based counseling 
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communications 

theatre double 
major • junior and senior class ~ 

c ·' 

Homecoming Queen nominee • Dean's 
List • Ouachita Sounds • Theta Alpha Phi 

national theatre honors fraternity • Alpha Chi 
national college honor society • EEE women's 

social club (song leader) • freshman class 
senator • sophomore class secretary • junior 
class president • Ouachita Student Senate's 
Food Fight • Tiger Serve Day • member of 
the church choir • Girls in Action leader and 
camp counselor • plans to pursue a career in 

musical theatre 

Amy York 
musical theatre major • Alpha 
Chi national honor society • 
Rough Draft drama team • 

Concert Choir • Women's Chorus 
• vice president of Theta 
Alpha Phi national theatre 
honors fraternity • received 

' ) a Rotary Scholarship • 
received an award from the 
American College Theatre 

Festival for excellence in 
directing • attended the 

William lnge Theatre Festival 
for directing • Irene Ryan 

Partner • Tiger Serve Day • 
captain of Shoes for Orphan 

Souls • drama director at her 
church • Sunday School teacher 

for the toddler class • worked 
as a teaching assistant and 
secretary • hopes to move 

to Russia where she 
plans to start a theatre 

program for an orphana.£e.._ 
Wlt0s~l7 -
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Victoria Adams • Hot Springs 
Megan Antley • Fultorz 

Alana Armstrong • Arkadelphia 
felicia Arnold • Keller, TX 
. .oJden Ashley • Booneville 

Richard Atkinson • Arkadelphia 

Erin Baker • Longview, TX 
Lindsey Baker • Benton 

Abby Bankhead • Boise, lD 
Kyle Barnard • The Woodlands, TX 

Derrick Barnes • Arkadelphia 
Haley Barron • Flou:er Mound, TX 

Brooke Belcher • Alma 
Sarah Berry • Little Rock 

Jason Bietendorf• Rcryse City, TX 
Celeste Bird • Ashdown 

Meagan Blackmore • jonesboro 
Brandi Bowdle • Malvern 

Amanda Boyce • Prescott 
Phillip Bridges • Clarksville 

Amelia Buckmaster • 
Chillicothe, MO 

Kiley l:lurnett • Wildwood, MO 
Mallory Bussey • Bossier City, LA 

Garland Butrarn • Little Rock 

Mark Cain • Pine Bluff 
Lindsey Campbell • Houston, TX 

Katelyn Cash • Southlake, TX 
Grant Caskey • Houston, TX 

Hannah Clayton • Mesquite, TX 
John Allen Cockerell • 

Texarkana, .TX 

DanieUe Cody• Midlothian, 1X 
Daniel Collier • North Little Rock 

Rance Collins • Hillsboro, TX 
Eli Cranor • Russellville 

Katie Crow • Arkadelphia 
Tara Da~idson • Mountain Home 

JUNIORS 



~ark Cain was a Renaissance man of sorts. Technically, he was a Renaissance man of sports. However, it 
as an injustice to curb Cain solely to the realm of sports, for his aptitude stretches to many fields. The game 

._.;old was simply where Cain's star shines brightest. 
The intelligent, do-it-all junior kinesiology major from Pine Bluff graduated fifth in his class in high school 

r.th a 4.2 GPA. Impressive for someone with a velleity to dabble in every athletic and social domain possible . 
·~:hletics for Cain was an analogical hokey-pokey. He would have an arm or a leg in and out of 
practically everything, and he certainly shook things all about by lettering in football, baseball, tennis 
r:d soccer. Truly a man can do all things if he wills, and Cain lives that to the core. "I wouldn't 
::ange my high school experience one bit," Mark said. "It was tough at times juggling four sports 

· :1 top of classes, but after the first year I got a hold of everything and was able to stay on track. It 
ll.ept me in good shape for sure." 

But he is no superhero who gets a funky high off the sun. Even Superman had his parents. That 
where David and Ann Cain came in. They enabled Mark to pursue his careers. The Cains, who 

c O? big sports fans, both played team tennis, as well as semi-pro baseball and softball. So Cain got 
~ taste of sports early. "Mark saw a lot of sports growing up watching us play," Ann said. "Our first 
- :estment was providing balls for him to play with and in turn for us to play with him. We never 
:::-~amed that his multi-sport interests would continue into the collegiate level." 

"My parents were a big part of me staying on track," Mark said. "They made sure I stayed 
.s-ganized and got all my work done. I am very blessed with the parents I have." Most of Mark's 
-.ends and teammates have had a chance to meet his parents. Those who have not simply can attend 
.uy of his games. Ann and David consistently make the hour-plus long trip to support their pride 
.ud joy. "My parents have been my biggest fans," Mark said. "There is no telling how many miles 
oLid how much time they have put into my sports. There is no way I can pay them back for everything that 
t::ey have done for me." 

Mark, whose first love is baseball, red-shirted on the field for football his freshman year. Then he decided 
redshirt off the field. r-.-Iark pledged Rho Sigma along with one of his teammates and now roommate Cody 

(atthews. "We're always together," said Matthews, a junior. "We live together, we ball together. We're best 
'l:lJds. Cain and I feed off each other." 

"The thing I love about Cain is how he thrives under pressure," Matthews said. "He loves to be the guy 
:=:at pulls the trigger in the clutch." His demeanor never lets on that he is too stressed despite a schedule 
• ,th an abundance of practices, games, assignments and tests. He had to adjust to long road trips to Georgia 
·= Alabama and handle the responsibilities of a pledge year, but when the going got tough, Mark would 
;:-ersevere. 

"To commit himself to school scholastic goals first and then to both teams is not easy," Ann said. ''But 
{ark pulls it off and does not seem to show stress, nor does he put off his friendships, commitments to school 

~".ldies and organizations or his family." 
"Luckily, some parts of college have slowed down since freshman year," Mark said. "I think I've done a 

~~od job so far of juggling the busy life being a dual-sport college athlete while having other responsibilities 
.... , e Rho Sigma and trying to keep a beautiful girlfriend happy." 

Keeping his girlfriend happy? Even Superman had his kryptonite. Hopefully that is not Mark' s. 

Jarrett Da~is • Hmderson, TX 
J ennifer Dawson • White Hall 
Nick Dawson • Collierville, TN 
John Dicus • Clarksville 
Jennifer Duiiel • Manila 
Emily Duncan • Marion 



Alyse E.ady • Fort Smith 
i\Ielissa Edwards • Azle, TX 

Roger Eiland • Grar1d Prain'r, TX 
Lauren English • Hot Springs 

Megan Fida • AI/en, 1X 
Megan Gentry • Little Rock 

Mallory George • Dardanelle 
Samantha George • White Hall 

Laura Goode • Titusville, FL 
Leonard Goodnight • White Hall 

Eric Gra\-;u • Rolar1d 
J eff Green • Batesville 

A member of the NCAA Division II national runner-up baseball team got a ring without en!:. 
lifting a finger. Junior Heath Cariker, a kinesiology business management major from Tunica, MississipF
had to red-shirt the first two seasons of his college baseball career. One year he had a freak accident whe:J 
he got hit in the head and the other injury was from torn ligaments in his shoulder. That's just the beginninf 
of what he had to endure during his injuries. 

"It was a fun experience watching and going to the championship game," says Cariker. "I wishe~ 
I was able to play but I was there to support my team anyway I could." 

During his freshman year he experienced the accident when he was hit in the head by a pitch 
The accident injured his optic nerve in his eye, which caused temporary blindness in one eye. H., 
thought the injury was going to end his college career early. He eventually got his sight back ar. : 
recuperated to return later his freshman year, since he red-shirted the previous year. The followll:! 
season, the baseball team was the Div. II National Championship runner-up with a 51-16 record, ar. : 
Cariker only played in one game for the Tigers before he injured his shoulder from wear and te..: 
constantly throwing the baseball. The coach then put him on his medical red shirt for that seasor: 

He had to endure numerous hours of therapy to recover from surgery from both injuries to g~ 
back to 100 percent. Cariker did not let his time off the field become a waste; he took mental no!~ 
and learned a lot from older players, such as Jim Stricher. Last season Stricher was the catcher a:- :. 
now Cariker played the same position. He learned from Streicher that no matter what the situau ::. 
is, you have to keep calm and collective, keep your head up no matter what happens, and play t!:~ 
best to your ability. 

A new edition to the baseball team was Head Coach Chris Moddelmog, nicknamed Coach l\lc ~ 
Cariker could definitely tell the differences in coaches. Cariker said, "He knows what he' s doing 

we have the capability of winning like last year. He doesn' t have favorites and gives everyone a chance : 
show their potential." In his sophomore year of eligibility Cariker had high hopes for the season and kn€'11 
he could contribute to the team having another successful season. He knows he's been injury prone the ... 
couple of seasons but he hoped to succeed with his come back to the game. In the near future he has hopes ::l 
playing in the next level when he's finished with college, and if that does not work, he wants to coach. Can!.~ 
was always a good team player when he sat the bench and now he planned to prove that on the field. 



Amy Guiomard • DeSoto, TX 
Kelsey Hack • Owasso, OK 
Austin Hall • Marshall, TX 
Alex Hargis • Camden 
Jeffery Harmon • ElDorado 
Audreyanna Harrell • Russellville 

Amy Hazelrigg • Batesville 
Jordan Henry • Greenbrier 
Jake Hilburn • Harrison 
Corey Hiscocks • Plano, TX 
Lindsay Hollingsworth • 
Mour1tain Home 
Mitsuko Humble • Susono, japan 

Leslyn Ichter • Conway 
Emily Jackson • Mesquite, TX 
Justin james • Arlington, TX 
Kaylajohnson • Benton 
Molly Johnson • Gillett 
Stephen Johnson • 
Curitiba, Brazil 

Cami Jones • Mansfield, TX 
Umid Khasanov • 
Tashkent, Uzbekistan 
Brady King • Dallas, TX 
Ashley Knight • Arkadelphia 
Holly Koder • Garland, TX 
Krysteena Koiner • Azle, TX 

Amber Lee • Highlands Ranch, CO 
Megan Lindsey • Camden 
Lauren Lisenbee • Heber Springs 
Joshua Lord • Rockwall, IX 
Molly Magee • Conway 
Madison Mason • Little Rock 

Kimberly Matthews • 
Universal City, TX 
Barry McCaskill • Arkadelphia 
Stanley McCoy • El Dorado 
Kathryn Merrill • Keller, TX 
Elisa Modesto • Red Oak, IX 
Benjamm Morris •Arkadelphia 



Dt>sarae !\elson • Arkadelphia 
Lauren ;./elson • Russdh·illr 

Trinka Ne"man • ;\!lonliu llo 
Nico Nguimbi • Luanda, Angola 

Linh Nguyen • Ho Chi Mi11h, 
Vietnam 

Hayley Nolan • Shuwootf 
C~ra:Fay ;.iykolaishen • 

Arkaddphia 

Sean O'Rourke • Brlmo111, l•U 
Ashley O'Sullivan • Longuieu:, TX 

Jesse Parker • Lillie Rock 
Christa Perez • Bedford, TX 

Blair Phelps • Arkadelphia 
Holland Powell • Nashville 
Emily Quick • Dalton, GA 
Karcl'e Rabb • Montial/o 

John Ragland • Hoi Springs 
Gabri Sanders • Brokm Arrow. OK 

Mistv Sandoval • Mena 
Cher~•l Schmidt • Hazen 

K;te Shell • Batcsvillt 

Jake Sligh • Camdm 
Chri~ten Smith • Longuitw, 1X 

Emma Smith • Paron 

David Spradlin • Cordova, T;\' 
Amr Steeger • 

Colorado Springs, CO 
Jonathan Stockman • Payette, AI. 

Joseph Stout • White Hall 
Katie Strickland o Alma 

Rachel Swayne • lv/ontgomery, AL 

Jared Tohlen • Raymore, MO 
John Mark Tohlen • Gmpeuine, TX 

Megan T uckcr o Benton 
Eric Varner • Vilonia 

Julielle Vaught• .Vaslrvil/e, TN 
Brittany Vick • Conu'lly 



To Grace Whitaker, dance was not just the body in motion. "Dance is not only beautiful," said Whitaker, 
.unior biology major from Victoria, Texas. "It is a way to express in movement what the soul cannot say 

words. It is definitely a gift from God." She started taking ballet lessons when she was 3 years old and 
ntinued until she was 13, picking up tap, jazz and pointe. It wasn't until she was a freshman in high school 

~;,t she decided to truly begin to explore the world of dance and what it had to offer her. 
Until her freshman year of high school Whitaker \vent to a private school where her mother was 

e cheerleading coach and Whitaker was expected to fall in her mother and sister's footsteps as a 
~eerleader. But Whitaker knew that she wanted to dance and that in order to be a part of a dance 
-lm she would have to transfer to public school. 

So Whitaker auditioned for the dance team at Memorial High School where she became the 
-=-hman officer and therefore, moved to public school. Whitaker was then able to help produce 
""erything from high kick to hip hop and lyrical dances. In 2005, Whitaker' s dance team won the 

.nional American Dance and Drill Team as well as the Crowd Pleasers award. 
After graduation, Whitaker landed a job with ShowTime International Dance Company where 

• did camps for the organization, judged dance and drill team competitions in the spring and she 
ntinued to choreograph for them when she was needed. 
The experience she gained from ShowTime inspired her to choreograph the opener for the Miss 

• .:achita Baptist University pageant as well as all of the Court of Honor's performances. Whitaker 
•as also named the choreographer for the Tiger Tunes Hosts and Hostesses for 2009. "I hadn't felt 
~e my gifts were being used properly until I decided to come to OBU," Whitaker said. "God is so 
J.'()d and faithful to open doors for me here." 

Grace described herself to be more inclined to do well in hip hop, lyrical and stylistic jazz dancing. 
] J< where does dance fit in to her future? "I have a job that allows me to work summer camps and judge 
L mpetitions, so I plan to do that for as long as I can. But as for getting a studio or something like that, I' ll 
E:.!Ve that to the better of my peers," Whitaker said with a smile. "I think my brains are going to take me 
..ether than my feet." She considered dance to be a learning experience that teaches hard work, dedication 
a::d responsibility, as well as the joy of performing in front of an audience. "Dance for me is a form of 
.::.erapy," she said. "It's a way to connect with others, a way to express myself and a way to honor our Lord 
~d Savior.'' 

Cody Willard • Collierville, TN 
Philip Williamson • Batesville 
Sarah Wood • Dallas, TX 

. _____ ., 

photo by: Danny Brown 

Jillian Vire • Br1rleson, TX 
James Ward • Weatherford, TX. 
Devin Waters • Frisco, TX 
ja.'!on Wells • Gurdon 
Amy Wentz • White Hall 
Adam Wheat • Ruston, LA 



Dedicated and diligent, two words that described Stephanie Beck, a sophomore from Sheridan. A doublo: 
major in French and Russian languages and a minor in mathematics, Beck was dedicated to Irish dancing anc 
balanced her schoolwork with her love for dancing. 

Beck was a traditional competitive Irish dancer, which she explains, "involves both hard shoe and soft shoe 
dances, group dances, and solo dances." With six years of experience, Beck said, "Ever since I was a little girl. 

loved watching Riverdance and the Lord of the Dance. I loved watching the performers dancin~ 
alongside one another in perfect beat to the beautiful Irish fiddle and bodhran." 

Studying Irish dance under the direction of Mary Rose O'Donovan Fansler at O'Donova::: 
School of Irish Dance in Little Rock, Beck has had the opportunity to participate in mar: 
competitions. "Over the years I have been to numerous Irish dance competitions (called "feisanna· 
in Dallas, St. Louis, Memphis, Fort Smith and Little Rock," said Beck. 

Currently at the open/prize-winner level, Beck was looking toward moving to the Preliminan 
Championship level with a first place dance in a hard and soft shoe dance. Over the years she h~ 
won many medals for solo and group dances. "I recently won two first-place trophies for dancifl! 
the ' treble reel'-a solo dance-in competition," said Beck. 

As a student, Beck had a busy schedule. "I go to dance class in Little Rock every Saturd;;, 
for two to three hours. I also take time to practice two to three times per week on my own here 
at OBU," said Beck. "I am able to make this big commitment through dedication and love fc:
dance." 

Realizing that her talent is a gift from God, Beck gave honor and glory to Him for allowiq 
her to manage everything. "God is truly the one who has given me the ability to juggle schn 
and dance. He has blessed me with the diligence to finish my work early during the week so th.:..! 
I can make it to the classes on Saturdays," said Beck. She was also grateful to her parents f::r 

photo courtesy Stephanie Beck their love and support in this endeavor. "They always encourage me and help me out with t!Je 

Alana Adams • Monticello 
Christina Albee • Hannibal, MO 
Lauren Altenbaumer • Ashdown 

Claire Anderson • Shreveport, LA 
Daniel Anderson • Spring, TX 

Brooke Baker • Benton 

Allie Baldwin • Arkadelphia 
Kali Bald"~n • C011way 

Amanda Baxter • Carrollton, TX 
Stephanie Beck • Sheridan 

Amy Berry • Little Rock 
Ananda Boardman • Geronimo, TX 

gas expense of driving back and forth between Little Rock and Arkadelphia," said Beck. 
Beck's favorite thing about dancing was performing. "I absolutely love dancing in front of cheering audienc= 

knowing that they're not watching every little detail of my dance like judges in competition, but just enjoyi::f 
it! I also know that God enjoys it when I dance to glorify Him, so that make dancing so rewarding!" said Beo.. 
With her dedication and diligence, Beck was able to be a full-time student and still do what she loves-Irr~ 

dancing. 

SOPHOMORES 



Ross Boling• S/ullgar/ 
Juliana Braswell • Lillie Rodi 
Jacquelyn Breithaupt • 
Shrtt't!por/, LA 
Jeremy Briggs• Aicxa11da 
Karen Brown • Grunvillt, TX 
Molly Brown • Row/ell, TX 

Korric Bro"ning • Cypress. TX 
Ruth Bryan • WimberltJ. TX 
Sarah Burgess • Arkadelphia 
l'i atalie Carroll• 
Harare, Zimbabwc 

Jake Carter- Norphlet 
Stephen Chapman • Van Buren 

Melissa Collier • Longview, 1X 
Nathan Courtright • Rowlm, 1X 
Matt Cox • Hoi Springs 
Katie Cresswell • Shreveport, L.A 
Wb.itney Crews • jonesboro 
Chelsea Cunningham • 
Cltbumt, TX 

Leanne Cushman • Van Burm 
Brian Dale • Mt.Pleasant, TX 
Elizabeth Davis • Ashdow11 
Sarah Da'"is • Neu•arlc, TX 
Jan Deett • Houston, TX 
Lurelee Doleshal • Lillie Rock 

Heather 1-:derington • £1 Dorado 
Ryan Ellis • Alltn, TX 
Sharon Emerson • Pint Bluff 
Emmanuel Engulu • 
Fori Worth, TX 
Carla Eubanks • Mahelvalt 
Alck Eurich • Gainesville, 1X 

Joshua Ferrell • Cocoa, FL 
C.£. Fifer • 0/nq, IL 
Morgan FiiZgerald • Copptll. TX 
Clay Fitzhugh • Stamps 
Emilie Gill • DeRidder, LA 
Angela Gillis • Krller, TX 



Krl•tcn Glover • Stul/gort 
Christa Gorz • F.L Domdo 
Meg Gmser • CopPfll, TX 

Sarah Gret'SOn • Hot SprinJI,s 
:-.;atalh.• Gregor.· • )DntshoTD 
Rachel Grlfnlh • Grttnu.vxxl 

Julie Hag~r • llansfuld, TX 
Sara Han,on • T)ltr, TX 

Jesslcd Hard' • O:oli 
Dre" Harptr • Wh11t Hall 

Cassie Harrc.>ll • SprrnKhr/1, LA 
Amy Harrln~:.•ton • Btnton 

Morpn Hart • Bryt~lll 
S:lrah Henl~ • F./ Dorado 

Jessica Hensarlmg • :flltn, TX 
Annal..etgh Hemn • &rt Wur, TX 

Lori Hllburn • \lontrtdlo 
Al&U.11 Htll • Brllo Vut• 

Laura Hogue • ArlingtDn, TX 
WhiLiey Hoppe • Montgomery, TX 

Hillary Hunter • Duoto, TX 
Hannah Hurn • Htnsley 
We~ H~mcr • El Dorado 

lkthall\ hie • Rrd Od, T.X 

Alba J.tdoon • 
Colorado SpmrJ:l. CO 

DreannaJohruon • Grant rllr, fX 
Andrea Jones • Tt1orko11o 

Leah J ones • Burkhurnf/1, TX 
Daniel Karkoska • 8T)an, 1')( 

Tyler King• j udso11ia 

Jason Kirk • Horarr, Zrmbobu.~ 
Brandon Krught • Staff) 

K C. Knobloch • ,\lotrtrullo 
Lauren Lefler• Conuit) 

Jordan Lent.t • 't+lllrrproof. LA 
~lichael~'n Wn • Tt:rarkua. TX 



~I remember watching my first Teen Arkansas pageant and thinking I could never do anything like 
hat those girls were doing," said Bethany Whitfield, a sophomore history major from Bryant. She soon 

f:Oved herself wrong and shattered all doubts. On February 28, Bethany was crowned Miss Ouachita Baptist 
[niversity. 

Having never done a pageant before, Whitfield had a unique appreciation for holding a title that would 
atapult her into the world of pageants. Along with winning the crown, she also won the swimsuit 
wd talent portions of the pageant. Winning Miss OBU meant she would be going to Miss Arkansas in 
July. "I was thrilled to be given the opportunity to go to Miss Arkansas!" Whitfield said. "I love this 
..niversity and everything it represents. I look at this as an honor, privilege and a huge responsibility. 

can't wait to get up on that stage!" 
Whitfield served as secretary of College Republicans, sophomore class treasurer for Student 

S.:nate and worked in the admissions office. Bethany represented the women of EEE in the pageant 
cd considered her pledge sisters the driving force behind her hard work. "The night I was crowned, 
..!lere were 15 other girls who won with me. I had friends go to the gym with me, help me practice 
ill\- song and interview me," Whitfield said. "It was definitely a group effort!'' For her talent in 
t:le pageant, Bethany sang "The Greatest Star," a version by Barbara Streisand. Her platform was 
\[anage for the Future: Personal Finance. 

Whitfield was crowned by the former Miss OBU, Lauren English. Upon receiving her crown, 
,-hitfield was awarded a $1000 scholarship by the university. "Being crowned Miss OBU was certainly 
~ moment I will never forget. I am extremely proud of the fact that this was my first pageant and I 

or ked so hard while still having the time of my life," Whitfield said. 
All 12 contestants of the Miss OBU pageant were nominated by campus organizations and clubs. 

F1rst runner-up and winner of the interview portion of the pageant was Bethany Briscoe, a junior 
graphic design major from Plano, Texas. Second runner-up and evening gown winner was Kristen Glover, a 
wphomore chemistry major from Stuttgart. Third runner-up and winner of congeniality was Melissa Elliot, a 
:::-eshman from Little Rock. The other contestants of the Miss OBU pageant included Christina Albee, Melissa 
Collier, Andrea] ones, Kathryn Kellogg, Molly johnson, Sarah johnson, Katie Steele and Andrea Ross. 

Bethany considered her first experience with pageants a thrilling and memorable one that, thanks to 
•..!pportive family and friends, opened many doors into new experiences. "It was an amazing feeling laying in 
!:led that night knowing I was Miss OBU," Whitfield said. "I felt like I had really accomplished something." 

photo by: Callie Phelps 

Katie Luff• Colorado Springs. CO 
Kelly Magee • Conway 
Justin Magness • Texarkana 
Eric Mahfouz • Hazen 
Matthew Marsh • Benton 
Keeson Martin • Plano, TX 

Leasha May • Spring, TX 
Caitlin McBride • Van Buren 
Cassie McKinley • 
Missouri City, TX 
Callie Miller • DeQueen 
Whitney Moore • Sherida11 
Bethany Moss • Mesquite, TX 



I 

Casie :"\eal• Gifbtrt, AZ 
Scott :\:elson • Dallas. IX 
Chris Nissen • Frisco, TX 

:'lladison O'Connor • 
Louisville, CO 

Katie Osment • jonesboro 
Sarah Partida • Whitehouse, IX 

Ashley Partridge • 
Batotz Rougr. LA 

~imesh Patel• Little Rock 
John Patton • Bootztvillt 

Lindsey Pearson • Conway 
Callie Phelps • Conway 

Alex Ray • North Little Rock 

Leslie Reynolds • Arkadelphia 
Liz Richardson • Sheridan 

Ramsi Richey • Benton 
Katie Roam • Pillsburg, MO 
Andrew Roberson • Conway 
Lola Runyan • Arkadelphia 

Beau Landers spent his spring break experiencing a different culture. He didn't travel overseas. In fact, he didn't lea\e 
American soil. Landers was in Wellington. Utah, ministering to people surrounded by strong Mormon influences. 

According to Landers, there are Mormon churches on every corner in Wellington just like there are Baptist churchf1 
on every corner in towns like Arkadelphia. Landers described the area as a place of neglect. "Christ has called us to Jo, 
everybody," Landers said. "Even if someone's worldview is as distorted as a Mormon's, their souls are still lost. They d-.... 

~ - - -

suffering because of these beliefs." Landers and his friend Ajay Torres traveled to Utah and ? 
together a worship team to help the new worship minister at First Baptist Church in Wellingtl ::_ 

They also led Bible studies and held a concert in the park. Twenty people attended the conce:"' 
which Landers said was more than expected. He described his time in Utah as a diverse, rand 3 

time. "I just learned that you have to meet people's needs where they are," he said. "Whetl:.
prayer for a test or just a coke, everybody has needs at some point throughout the day." 

Landers described the ·churches in Wellington as being very independent from one anotbe:
wilh a lack of unity among the Christians. He taught the worship minister guitar charts and helped 
him get back into the rhythm of playing again. Landers and Torres also encouraged the prur,
and helped him with the skills he needed to develop, because he was never formally trained 

"There is a need to get outside of Christians and share the Gospel," Landers said. "For =
to just sit back is arrogant." Landers realized that it was easier to hang out with only Chrisr..u 
friends than to go out and minister to or bang out with people from different backgrounds. H 
believed that whether someone is Buddhist, Mormon, Hindu or any other religion, Christ ca_ · 
us to love them. "Faith becomes real when you share that faith," he said. 

The experience in Utah allowed Landers to apply things he had learned in his classes. ~L 
importantly, he was able to help people in need and he realized that the tiniest deed can m~ 
the biggest impact on someone's life. "Jesus washed the disciples' feet not just to set an exarnplt 

photo courtesy Beau Landers but because their feet were dirty," he said. 

SOPHOMORES 



Jessica Schleif£• Benton 
Beth Ann Shrader • Utclrfield, IL 
Lauren Smith • Kmnett. MO 
Sarah Sparks • Texarkana, TX 
Jake Stanley • Mesquite, TX 
Robert Steed • Dumfries, VA 

Mark Sumrall• Tomball, TX 
Adam Tanksley • Springdale 
Margaret Taylor • Russel/t'illt 
Oliver Thomas • Searcy 
EJ. Thrasher • Burbatlk, CA 
Nick Tinnesz • Mena 

Callit' Travis • El Dorado 
Tanner Trt>adway• 
Neu• Boston, TX 
Clay Trimble • Brya111 
Julie Tucker • Hot Spri11gs 
Abby Turner • Sheru;ood 
Ashley Turner • Whilr Hall 

Cara Tyhurst • Be/Uon 
Lauren Uhrich • Cabot 
Lynley Vire • SearC)' 
Austin \\'alker • Bmto11 
Rui Wang • Beijing, China 
Stephanie Warren • Sprillg, TX 

Becca \'\'atls • Smackouer 
Josiah W'heeler • j acksonvillt 
Jennifer White • Stullgart 
Bethany \\'hilfield • BIJ·ant 
Katlc Willhite • Rowlett, TX 
Rachel Willhoit" • Carmrl, IN 



Vanessa Allen • Dallas, TX 
Sarah Anderson • Denton, TX 

Taylor Austin • Canton, TX 
Arlene Baart • Black Forest, CO 

Nicole Bain • Texarkana, TX 
Dexter Barksdale • Bryant 

Dusi)'Tl Barnette • Dermott 
Sarah Barteaux • jones, OK 

Taylor Bartel • Lucas, TX 
Brooke Basinger • Carrollton, TX 
Olivia Basrin • jakarta, Indonesia 
Stephanie Batsel • Mansfield, TX 

Vikki Bennett• jonesboro 
Austin Binz • Benton 

Sara Bobo • Hope 
Jessica Bowling • Santiago, Chile 

Kristen Bowman • Hensley 
Anne Bradford • Edmond, OK 

Jessica Braudrick • Frisco, TX 
Elizabeth Burke • Hot Springs 

Meredith Butler • Hope 
Melissa Butters • Denison, TX 

Kt>ndall Cakert • Mansfield, TX 
Jordan Campbell • Houston, TX 

Jennifer Carney • Van Burtn 
Kinsey Carpenter• Memphis, TN 

Landon Carver • Ashdown 
Reuben Cash • Springfield, TN 

William Caudle • Parker, TX 
Rachel Chapman • Rowlett, TX 

Margaret Coffman • Tyronza 
Julia Conrad • Ro)'Je City, TX 

Audrey Craven • Rockwall, TX 
Kyla Crenshaw • Pine Bluff 
Aaren Crews • Arkadelphia 

Andrea Crichton • 
Duncanville, TX 

FRESHMEN 



On the evening of April 28 the title of Ouachitonian Beauty was passed to Megan Lindsey. Describing 
the moment she won, Lindsey said, "A huge smile spread across my face because I was both extremely 
honored and very excited to be given such a wonderful honor and very excited to be given such 
a wonderful title that represented a university that I love so much.'' 

The annual competition was hosted jointly by the office of student activities and the Ouachitonian. 
The competition was heavily judged on a ten-mintue individual contest interview with a panel 
of alumni judges. The interview posed questions about the interviewee, their involvement at 
Ouachita and how Ouachita impacted their life. Contestants were also judged on beauty and poise 
during the interview. 

The men of Kappa Chi, whom Lindsey served as a little sis, sponsored her in the competition. 
Lindsey, a junior mass communications major from Camden, was also active on campus as a 
member of the women of EEE. In the fall she served the women as social chair and in the spring 
she served as keeper of the beaus. She was assistant editor of the Ouachitonian, a writer for the 
:tews bureau and a member of International Association of Business Communicators. 

"Megan is one of my pledge sisters in the EEEs and [am so excited for her," said first runner-up 
~fegan Fida. "She truly has a heart of gold, just as all the other ladies were extremely beautiful." 
Fida, a junior mass communications major from Allen, Texas was sponsored by the women of 
EEE. She was also involved in College Republicans, !ABC, Photo Lab and Student Senate. 

Second runner-up was Julie Hagar a sophomore mass communications and political science 
double major from Mansfield, Texas. The 2009 pledge class of the women of EEE sponsored 
Hagar in the competition. She was active in Campus Ministries and in the video department in 
~he production of the monthly "Ouachita" show. 

"The title of Ouachitonian Beauty means being an example of Ouachita that represents what a hardworking 
and respectful Christian woman is, inside and out," said Lindsey, summing up her feelings on the award. "And 
to me, it also mean receiving one of the greatest honors." 

Jcnna Cummings • }adcsollvillr 
Joshua Curtis • Van Burnr 
:'vlonica Davis • Forn9, TX 
Jana Deen • Willi Poitll, lX 
Philip Deer • Lilllr /lad 
Abigail Dekle • Sachse, TX 

Climon De\\·;u • Arkadelphia 
Lauren DeWitt • Arkadelphta 
Elizabeth Diaz • Spring. 1X 
Brittner Dickerson • Arkadelphia 
Brittany Dunn • Bentonvillr 
Andt·ca Eaves •Ivanhoe. l'X 



~~--

photo court•sy Hannah Pltdfer 

Aubrey Elliot! • Bmtonvillt 
Candace Eudy • Sherwood 

Kelsi Ferguson •l..ouisvillt, K Y 
Nicole Fillinger • Morrilto11 

Lydia Fincher • Hot Spn'ngs 
Coresia Fitzgerald • Nashville 

The girl in the ruby red slippers or the ruby red TOMS became one of the biggest trendsetters on campm. 
It all started with her first and favorite pair or bright red TOMS shoes. 

On November 1, freshman Amanda Seeley, a Christian studies major from Garland, Texas, made an 
impact on campus as leader of the "Take the Walk Event." After having taken part in it in Dallas she kne'' 

that she wanted to do it again and she knew that ''Ouachita was the perfect place for it." Amanda 
and 80 other students participated in a walk and made donations in support of the non-profit 
organization, friends of TOMS. Amanda found a way to include everyone in something that was 
important to her. 

While surprised that people actually showed up, she claimed that ~it was a pleasant surprise to 
know that she went to such a great place where even a freshman could get people involved and to 
know that people really do care." 

TOMS shoes were a new type of shoe whose founder, Blake Mycoskie, lived the slogan "one 
for one." For every pair of TOMS shoes that were bought a pair was ginn to a child in need of 
shoes. 

Amanda, like Mycoskie, wanted to make a difference in the world. The walk that she organized 
helped to fight poverty, HIV, and AIDS in Africa. For every person that walked in the event, $1 wa~ 
donated to "Take the Walk." "Take the Walk" immediately sparked Amanda's interest since it wa~ 

founded by her favorite band Hanson. The knowledge of this charity and the bands involement 
with TOMS led led to even a bigger interest in TOMS where she found a pair of shoes that becamf 
her favorite, even to this day. 

While the ~Take the Walk" organization almost reached its goal during the school year, Arnaud .. 
hoped to become involved in similar non-profits. After seeing such great results she was encouraged 
by the students on campus that another non profit event could be and would be just as successful 

She said, "While, Eighty may not be the biggest number in the world, but I know that those who did show up 
knew what they were walking for, and it was great to see people who really did support the cause." 

Amanda Seeley showed everyone on campus and even some in other areeas of the world how important 
this cause was to her and planned to continue making just as bold of statements in days to come. Seeley said., 
"I wanted us all to be able to make a difference together, and while it may not be huge every little bit helps· 
According to her friend , Hannah Pheiffer, a freshman from Benton, "Her interest in the event alone made <. 

difference not only to the charity but also to us because it provided us all with the opportunity to become a 
part of something greater than ourselves." 

After hanging a countless number of flyers, having conferences with Nathan Shelbourne, waiting for 
approval from Take the Walk, ordering T-shirts and then walking a mile in her bare feet Amanda Seele\ 
claimed that it was all worth it for such a good cause. She said, "I was so proud of everyone and can't wa1 

to see what else our students can do." 



On the evening of April 28 the title of Ouachitonian Beauty was passed to Megan Lindsey. Describing 
t::e moment she won, Lindsey said, "A huge smile spread across my face because I was both extremely 
::onored and very excited to be given such a wonderful honor and very excited to be given such 
.;. wonderful title that represented a university that I love so much." 

The annual competition was hosted jointly by the office of student activities and the Ouachitonian. 
:-he competition was heavily judged on a ten-mintue individual contest interview with a panel 
::f alumni judges. The interview posed questions about the interviewee, their involvement at 
) uachita and how Ouachita impacted their life. Contestants were also judged on beauty and poise 
during the interview. 

The men of Kappa Chi, whom Lindsey served as a little sis, sponsored her in the competition. 
L.ndsey, a junior mass communications major from Camden, was also active on campus as a 
=.ember of the women of EEE. In the fall she served the women as social chair and in the spring 
~!le served as keeper of the beaus. She was assistant editor of the Ouachitonian, a writer for the 
::.ews bureau and a member of International Association of Business Communicators. 

"Megan is one of my pledge sisters in the EEEs and I am so excited for her," said first runner-up 
~Iegan Fida. "She truly has a heart of gold, just as all the other ladies were extremely beautiful." 
F1da, a junior mass communications major from Allen, Texas was sponsored by the women of 
-:IE. She was also involved in College Republicans, IABC, Photo Lab and Student Senate. 

Second runner-up was Julie Hagar a sophomore mass communications and political science 
::ouble major from Mansfield, Texas. The 2009 pledge class of the women of EEE sponsored 
Hagar in the competition. She was active in Campus Ministries and in the video department in 
:he production of the monthly "Ouachita" show. 

"The title of Ouachitonian Beauty means being an example of Ouachita that represents what a hardworking 
..nd respectful Christian woman is, inside and out," said Lindsey, summing up her feelings on the award. "And 
:o me, it also mean receiving one of the greatest honors." 

J enna Cummings • j acksonville 
J oshua Curtis • Van Buren 
Monica Davis • Forney, TX 

Jana Deen • Wills Point, TX 
Phihp Deer • Little Rock 
Abigail Dekle • Sachse, TX 

Clinton DeW itt • Arkadelphia 
Lauren DeWitt • Arkadelphia 
Elizabeth Diaz • Spring, TX 
Brittney Dickerson • Arkadelphia 
Brittany Dunn • Bentonville 
Andrea Eaves • Ivanhoe, TX 
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Aubrey Elliou• Bmtollvillt 
Candace Eudy • Sherwood 

Kelsi Ferguson • Louisville, KY 
Nicole Fillinger • Morrilton 

Lydia Fincher • Hot Springs 
Coresia Fitzgerald • Nashville 

: A'f,J1.(1 ~-

The girl in the ruby red slippers or the ruby red TOMS became one of the biggest trendsetters on camp:...~ 
It all started with her first and favorite pair or bright red TOMS shoes. 

On November 1, freshman Amanda Seeley, a Christian studies major from Garland, Texas, made 
impact on campus as leader of the "Take the Walk Event." After having taken part in it in Dallas she kn.:-.., 

that she wanted to do it again and she knew that "Ouachita was the perfect place for it." Aman::..a 
and 80 other students participated in a walk and made donations in support of the non-pr ~ 
organization, Friends of TOMS. Amanda found a way to include everyone in something that \' ... 
important to her. 

While surprised that people actually showed up, she claimed that "it was a pleasant surpris.e 
know that she went to such a great place where even a freshman could get people involved and 
know that people really do care." 

TOMS shoes were a new type of shoe whose founder, Blake Mycoskie, lived the slogan -os. 
for one." For every pair of TOMS shoes that were bought a pair was given to a child in need 
shoes. 

Amanda, like Mycoskie, wanted to make a difference in the world. The walk that she orgamz~ 
helped to fight poverty, HIV. and AIDS in Africa. For every person that walked in the event, Sl 
donated to "Take the Walk." "Take the Walk" immediately sparked Amanda's interest since it" ... 
founded by her favorite band Hanson. The knowledge of this charity and the bands involemo:.-
with TOMS led led to even a bigger interest in TOMS where she found a pair of shoes that beca.=.r 
her favorite, even to this day. 

While the "Take the Walk" organization almost reached its goal during the school year, Amar:~ 
hoped to become involved in similar non-profits. After seeing such great results she was encoura~ ... 
by the students on campus that another non pTDfit event could be and would be just as succes'~ ..... 

She said, "While, Eighty may not be the biggest number in the world, but I know that those who did sho\• 
knew what they were walking for, and it was great to see people who really did support the cause." 

Amanda Seeley showed everyone on campus and even some in other areeas of the world how impon.i:ll 
this cause was to her and planned to continue making just as bold of statements in days to come. Seeley sa..: 
"I wanted us all to be able to make a difference together, and while it may not be huge every little bit help-~ 
According to her friend, Hannah Pheiffer, a freshman from Benton, "Her interest in the event alone madt 
difference not only to the charity but also to us because it provided us all with the opportunity to becoJL~ 
part of something greater than ourselves." 

After hanging a countless number of flyers, having conferences with Nathan Shelbourne, waiting · 
approval from Take the Walk, ordering T-shirts and then walking a mile in her bare feet Amanda Sl"e-~ 
claimed that it was all worth it for such a good cause. She said, "I was so proud of everyone and can't -... 
to see what else our students can do." 



Richard Fitzgerald • El Dorado 
Jessica Fleeman • Manila 
Cheyenne Flemister • Monticello 
Jessica Flint • Texarkana, TX 
Erin Flippin • DeniJon, TX 
Hope Freel • NaJ!zville 

Charles Freeman • Sparkman 
Anna Ganong• jonesboro 
Leah Garavelli • Olive Branch, MS 
Jordan Gathright • Longview, TX 
Sarah Gehring • Hernando, MS 
Stephen Geurin • Little Rock 

Kimberley Gibson • Superior, CO 
Deanna Gilliam • Redfield 
Marvin Gilmore • Little Rock 
Sarah Glenn • Little Rock 
Rachel Glover • Cabot 
John Gomez • Bluefield, VA 

Mariko Go to • 
Sapporo Hokkaido, japan 
Brittany Green • Frisco, TX 
Charlee Green • Quitman, TX 
Elisee Habimana • Rwanda 
Lindsey Hackett • Texarkana, TX 
Sara Hakkak • Benton 

Daniel H all • Denton, JX 
Tiffani Hall• The Colony, TX 
Callie H amilton • Arkadelphia 
Wesley Hansen • Glenwood 
Andrea Hare • Hope 
Teresa Hargrove • Mansfield, TX 

Amy Harrington • Prattsville 
Laura Hart • Little Rock 
Mason Hayes • Cabot 
Emily Haynes • Garland, TX 
Charlene Heimsch • Stuttgart 
Matthew Hepp • jacksonville 



Shea Higgerson • Stuugart 
Hannah Hilburn • Harrison 

Hillary Htll • Forrut City 
Jessica Hill • /'onder, TX 

Leigha Hill • Bolivar. MO 
Thomas Hollenbeck • Grtttm•ood 

Natalie Holmes • Richardson, 7X 
Chelsea Hoisted • Morrilton 

John Housewright • Dallas, TX 
Kristyn Howk • Rowlett, TX 

Paul Huenefeld • Heber Springs 
Tanner Huffman • HJ!tme 

Shannon Hunt • Lotlgvitu·, TX 
Trevor HlLxham • Plano, 1X 

Bereket Isayas • TJ.fer. TX 
Grace Janzen • Tulsa, OK 

Woong Koo Jeon • South Korfa 
Andrea Johnson • Lrwisville 

Michael johnson • Bmton 
Cameron jones• Ft. Worth, TX 

Corey Jones • Smackova 
Andy Jordan • Many, LA 

Alison J w1g1leisch • 
Grand Prairie, TX 

Gina Karina • 
East jakorta, Indonesia 

Jenelle Kaske • McKinnry. TX 
Chelsie Kauffman • Ford)'tt 

Townsend Keller • Celina, TX 
Kathryn Kellugg • SheTW<Jod 
Joy Kelly • Waxahachie, IX 
Kathryn Kelly • Hot Springs 

Austin King • Arkaddplria 
Kathryn Kremer • Ballwi11, MO 

Katherine Krikorian • 
Rockwall, 7X 

Xavier Lagunas • A rlinglon, 7X 
Joshua Langley • Benton 

Da)'1on Lavender • Graproint, TX 

FRESHMEN 



For many people, Steven Harvel \Vas a face and a name that stood out. Although he was only a freshman, 
Steven was well known. Maybe it was his unique beach-like attire complete with bright colors, light fabrics, 
.i unique hat and bare feet, or possibly it was his desire to get to know everyone on campus. There was just 
something about Steven that set him apart in a good way. 

On any given day, one was likely to find Steven riding around campus on his unicycle. After 
watching a friend ride a unicycle, Steven decided he would leach himself how to ride one. "It's a 
blast!" said Steven. "You can ride anywhere because there aren't any signs that say ' No Unicycles." 

When asked why he chose to ride a unicycle, Steven was modest in his answer. "'It's a talent. I 
~njoy riding and it gains attention. but that's not the main reason." \oVhen Steven was not riding hh 
unicycle, he could be seen riding on a scooter "just to change it up a little." 

By simply watching Steven, it was easy to see that he had a love for people. Not many people have 
a desire to learn everyone's name on campus. Steven did. "I love to be social," said Steven. 

Steven's love of being social combined with his desire to "go where God sends and plant churches" 
,ed him to a desire to go on a mission trip with Campus Ministries to the Pacific Rim in May. 

As a way to raise money for the trip, Steven decided to sell scarves. Because his dad was in the 
military and stationed overseas, Steven was able to have his dad mail the scarves to him. "They're 
from the Middle East,M said Steven. "I sell the scarves for SIO and I've already made over $500 
profit." 

With a passion for the Islamic world and the Muslim people group, Steven would live in Morocco 
if he could choose anywhere to live. He said, "It's a cultural hub where you can reach everyone." 

\.Yhile attending Ouachita, Steven, who is from Camden. Del.. was working on earning a degree 
m Christian studies. He hoped to be able to take his ministry wherever God calls him to plant churches and 
reach out to people. 

Steven La\uence • Sunset, TX 
Alice Lee • Shtridan 
Joseph Levy • Little Rock 
Chelsy Lewis • Benton 
Madison Le\\is • Conway 
Jenna Lindsey • Van Buren 

John {jvely • Texarka11a, TX 
:-Iathan Lockhart • Garland, TX 
Chloe Lowrance • Forney, TX 
Miranda Lyde • McKinney, TX 
~lariska Makmud• 
jakarta, fr1donuia 
Wade :O.Iathenr • Denton, TX 



Addison McCarver • Texarkana 
Cara McKinney • 

Hughes Spri1lf,J. TX 
Nichole McNair• Minot, ND 

Vanessa Mendez • Carrollton, TX 
Libby Merritt • Cor1way 

Sarah Meyerdirk • Denton, TX 

Charley Miller • De Wilt 
Emily Morgan • Mountain Homt 

Corey Morrow • Conway 
Katelyn Mustain • Coppell, TX 

Kezia Nanda • jakarta, Indonesia 
David Nixon • Celeste, TX 

Elisee Habimana, a freshman computer science major came from Rwanda to study at Ouachita in 2(1 1':' 

But Ouachita was not his first stop of his journey. 
In February 2008. Habimana was chosen from the Rwanda Government as one of 100 students who rna-:· 

the highest scores in science. These students' names were published in various mass media, and Habima:- '" 
who had just finished high school, heard his name for the first time on the national radio. "It was excll.~ 
enough to hear my name on the radio without it being the invitation from our go,·ernment," laught-d 
Habimana. 

The 100 students were invited to compete in a writing and interview challenge both in English. Thw 
who passed were told they would be given a scholarship from the government to study abroad in the Um tdi 
State. Habimana passed the challenge, along with 'L5 others. 

They first arrived at University of Arkansas in Little Rock where they studied English in summer clas~M 
When the summer was over, the 25 Rwandan students were given choices of which academic schoob 
attend. "We were given six choices, one in South Carolina, five in Arkansas; Wofford, UALR, Hend:- .._ 
Harding, Philander, and OBU.~ Habimana counted down. "For OBU, only one student was accepted .. \.::.: 
my choice was accepted ," said Habimana. 

Habimana was very happy with his decision. "I wanted to go to OB U because it had fewer people d:.a 
other schools. I thought that environment will make it easier to recognize new people and become fner:3 

with them. Other schools seemed too big, and to have too many people to do that." Habimana's stance 
being honest and developing good relationships with others came from the environment where he gre\\ _ 
"In my hometown, all neighbors knew each other. Our neighborhood relationship was very tight and Stdl::.• 
I liked it." 

Habimana got his wish. At OBU, his favorite event was to hang out with his friends. "I love watd·--=:.c 
movies, play games and go on a picnic. And not with just specific friends either, I enjoy being with -
roommate and suitemates, classmates and friends from International Club, with a variety of majors 
graders. In OBU, there are many chances to meet and talk to people, and teachers are always very ca;- :4 

toward their students. I love being here. " 
Habimana completed another challenge just by studying abroad. At the end of his first year he rece1' 

an award at the Academic Awards Banquet. Habimana, along with eight other students from the math 
computer science department, were awarded the Rowland Memorial Awards in Mathematics & Compl.A~ 

Science. 



Katelyn Parker- Texarkana, TX 
Katie Pate • Little Rock 
Moriah Patterson • Sheridan 
Stoney Patton • Scurry, TX 
Jody Persson • Sherwood 
Susanna Peters • Sherwood 

Preston Pickett • Dallas, TX 
Hannah Pierce • Fort WortJr, TX 
Marshall Pope • Texarkana, TX 
Tyler Posey • Sparkman 
Jeremy Prine • De Witt 
Jonathan Pritchett • ,\<lid lothian, TX 

Robert Pruett • Harrison 
Mark Pullen • Plano, TX 
Elizabeth Quick • 
Colonia, Uruguay 
Humoyiddin Ravshanor • 
Termez, Uzbekistan 
Phili.p Reeves • Bryant 
Hanna Rose • Baytown, TX 

Angela Rosenblatt • Grapevine, TX 
Andrea Ross • Heath, TX 
Ashlee Sharp • Arkadelphia 
Tomoki Shite • Fukuoka, japan 
Dielle Short • Boeme, TX 
Andrew Shotts • Cabot 

Laura Sikes • Greenbrier 
Tanner Simon • Dento11, TX 
Tyler Simon • Denton, TX 
James Slyby • Hot Springs 
Mary Smethers • Hot Springs 
Andry a Smith • Melissa, TX 

Eric Smith • Conway 
Katelyn Smith • Longview, TX 
Kyle Smith • Royal 
Kyle Smith • Fredericksburg, VA 
Lara Smith • Harrisburg 
Shannon Smith • Carrollton, TX 



Valerie Smith • Plano. TX 
Rachel Spencer • Rockwall, TX 
Samantha Spradling • /tal)·, TX 

Timothy Squires • Sherwood 
llritta Stamps • Fort Smith 

David Street • Chaoktt Village 

Timothy Stringfellow• Kingsland 
Michael Sutton • Hot Springs 

Andrew Sweatman • Van Buren 
Morgan Thornton • Bismarck 

Harrison Tomlinson • 
Carrollton, TX 

Joshua Tripp • Shtridan 

Johnathon Valdez • Garla11d, TX 
Lindi VanSlyke • Wylir, TX 

Amy Vaughan • Grapevillt, TX 
Kri,ten Vaughan • Little Rock 

Wendy Vick • Conway 
Emily Vinson • Corning 

Jeffery Wacaster • Hot Spn·11gs 
Yasuhiro Wada• 

Hirashima, Japan 
Nathan Wade • Big Sandy, TX 

Alyson Walker • Benton 
Caitlyn Wamble • Pine Bluff 

Allie Ward • Smackover 

Joseph Watson • Ar/t>, TX 
Sarah Waymire • North Liltlr Rock 

Beth Wend! • Plano, TX 
Nolan West • Bolivar, MO 

Haley Whisenhunt • Little Rock 
Da~id White • Crossett 

Ashley Wieronski • Southaz,en, MS 
Abigail Williams • Paragould 

Andrew Williams • Wynnt 
Holly Williams • Rowlttr, TX 

john Williams • Little Rock 
Mel<mie Williams • 

We.11 Mo11rot!, LA 



For years, students looked forward to getting on Facebook and seeing a particular student's updated photo 
J.lbums that boasted professional, gorgeous, and unforgettable images. These images were captured with the 
naturally talented eye of Braeden Rogers, a senior mass communications major from Garland, Texas. 

To many a person 's disbelief, Rogers started shooting a mere two years ago. But when someone was to 
,·iew his work, it seemed as though he had been taking photos for much longer. "Something about 
yhotography] still amazes me. Its really awesome just to see the honest emotions and feelings that 
can be caught only by the camera," Rogers said. 

Surprisingly, according to him, the easy part was the technical issues of composition and exposure 
because "it's just simple math and guides." He described the element that interested him the most 
about photography was the way one can see through the camera and not through the eyes. "I think 
~hooting wedding receptions are pretty high on my list of favorite things to shoot. Two people just 
got married so they are happy. They have all their friends, loud music, and a dance floor and flashy 
i.Ights. Pretty much, it's a massive party. Got to love it," Rogers said. 

Doing mostly portrait and wedding work, he also photographed individuals and couples or as 
he phrased it, "people having good hair days or couples in love." "Braeden seemed to focus on his 
subject's strong points and not necessarily captured the same thing in every photo," sophomore 
music major Sarah Partida said. ''I loved to watch him study a setting and suddenly have an idea of 
"·hat he wanted to capture." 

His work spanned many locations around not only Arkansas and Texas, but he shot weddings 
everywhere from the beaches of California to the mountains of New Mexico to San Francisco. Rogers 
made a name for himself on campus and throughout the country by word of mouth and business cards. He 
acquired his own business license and marketed and branded the name of Ambient 11 Photography complete 
with a Web address, www.ambientll.com, as well as a blog he set up himself. "I think the branding process 
overall is the toughest part because it is going to be what makes or breaks you," Rogers said. 

In the realm of his college experience, he considered photography a nice escape from classes, tests, and 
late night studying. "It's nice when I am going to be out of town for a weekend to shoot a portrait session 
m Dallas or a wedding somewhere," he said, "In a way though, it makes me appreciate [Ouachita] so much, 
simply because I have seen so many different environments and people that I can see just how awesome this 
place is. Ouachita, though cliche, really is a special place. It's very rare to find a place like this." 

Erin Young• Marshall, TX 

photo by: Callie Phelps 

Kelli Wilson • Edna, TX 
Jessica Winston • Sheridan 
Christina Wood • Longview, IX 
Alyssa Wylie • Henderson, TX 
Manna Yamasaki • 
Fukuoka, japan 
Caroline Yeager• Tyler, TX 
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Osita Alaribc • 
Assistant Football Coach 

Charolette Allison • 
Exec. Sec. to the President 

jaq11da Ammons • 
Acting Arcllivist 

Nona Anderson • Associate 
Proftssor of Modern Languages 

Sharis G. Armstrong • 
Financial Aid Counselor 

Eddie Ary • Associate 
Professor of Accounting 

Genie Ashcraft • Administrative 
Assistant Social Scienas 

Sandy Atkins • Administrative 
Asstistant Studtnt Services 

Susan Atkinson • Administrative 
Assistant Humanities 

Mike Ayers • 
Printing DepartmtntDirector 

Chris Babb• 
External Alumni Director 

Tim Baker • Coaclling Assistant 

Diana Barnes • Athletic Dr pt. 
~Iichael Barnes • Upward Bound 

Tam my S. Barnes • 
Secretary Studmt Activities 

Dr. Hal Bass • Dran, Social Scitncts 
j Proftssor of Political Scienct 

Dr. Linda Bass• 
Asst. Prof of Education 

Jan Bass • Elrod Center/ 
Public School Initiatives 

Evelyn Bettis • Administrative 
Asstistant Foster Grandparents 

Mitchell Bettis • Assistant Profmor 
of Mass Communications 

Larry Bone• 
Advisor to tht President 

Dr. Kevin Brennan • Associate 
Proftssor of Political Science 

Suzanne Burgess • Talmt Searrh 
Dr. Lei Cai• 

Associate Professor of Music 

Kay Calvert • Assistant 
Proftssor of Education 

Terrence Carter • 
Director Upward Bound 

Jacque B. Cash • Prist Office 
Rosemary Chu • Head Resident 

John Cloud• 
Development Officer 

Yvonne Cloud • 
Bookstore Manager 

Dr. Kevin Cornelius • 
Associate Proftssor of Physics 

Ian Cosh • Asstistant to tht President 
for Community Devtlopment 

Sharon Cosh • 
Lecturer/Coordinator ESL 

Eval)'Il L. Cowart • Adminirtrativt 
Asstistant Library Services 

Michael Cox • 
Director of Residwa Lift 

Terese Cox • Assistant 
Dirtetor of Campus Ministries 

FACULTY AND STAFF 



Ouachita pride runs deep for Mrs. Shirley Hardin. The daughter of Dr. Daniel R. Grant, Ouachita 
president 1970-1988, and granddaughter of Dr. J. R. Grant, Ouachita president 1934-1949, Ouachita has an 
1mportant place in Hardin's heart and family. She met her husband, Phil, while a student here. Hardin said, 
-Ironically, he has served as assistant to the president at Ouachita for the three men who followed my father. " 
The Hardin's have two sons and daughters-in-laws who are Ouachita alumni. 

With her strong connection to Ouachita, it is only natural that Hardin work for the school 
she loves as a development officer. Hardin said, "I encourage alumni and friends to financially 
support Ouachita's mission. My responsibilities include using mail, e-mail, and Phonathons to reach 
thousands of our alumni and friends all over the world." Ouachita is a private university, and as such, 
Hardin said, "Many people are unaware that Ouachita does not receive support from tax dollars, and 
that tuition covers about 60 percent of the cost of educating our students. We rely on contributions 
to bridge that financial gap and provided funding for scholarships and programs." 

In her line of work, Hardin had the opportunity to make a positive contact with alumni in hopes 
to procure their prayer and financial support. This year, Hardin had the opportunity to apply for and 
receive a grant from a foundation of an alumnus. After the deaths of Mr. and Mrs. William F. Rogers 
Jr. Hardin was informed that the Foundation that had contributed to Ouachita for over 20 years was 
dissolving, and was given the opportunity to submit the proposal for part of the final distribution of 
funds. 

To strengthen her proposal and document Ouachita's connection to the Foundation, Hardin turned 
to the archive of yearbooks. Hardin said, "It was discovered that the 1907 yearbook documented the 
senior year and accomplishments of William "Fenna" Rogers Sr. for whom the Rogers Foundation 
was named. An outstanding athlete, scholar and orator, Fenna Rogers later obtained a M.A. in 
theology from Princeton and became a teacher and minister. The influence of this Ouachita graduate led his 
son to establish a charitable Foundation in his honor which supported schools and churches that impacted 
the lives of the father and son." 

Hardin's hard work and dedication paid off. Hardin said, "A Rogers Foundation grant for $800,000 was 
awarded to Ouachita to renovate space in Lile Hall to house the department of speech communication, which 
will now carry the Rogers name. The influence of a 1907 Ouachita graduate has, in effect, spanned 100 years 
to touch the lives of current and future Ouachita students." 

Rob Crockett • 
Computer Network Manager 
Garry Crowder • 
Women's Basketball Coach 
Reo Cummings • TRIO Programs 
Dr. jay Curlin • Professor 
of English 

Jeanie Curry•Asstistant 
Professor of Accounting 
Sean Daly • Research Assistant 

Betsy Danner• Women's 
Tennis Coach 
Dr. Guyla Davis • Assistant 
Professor of Psychology 
Alex Denning • Soccer Coach 
Jay Derby • Assistant Football 
Coach 
Beverly Dickerson • Bookstore 
Shirley Dumais • Assistant 
Professor/ Librarian 



Dr. Janice Duncan • 
Professor of Modem Languages 

Judy Duvall• 
Elrod CenterjEldnServe 

Dr. Kayla Dwelle • Assistant 
Professor of Mathematics 

Lsa Easter • Secretary 
for Intemational Education 

Dr. Mark Edwards • 
Assistant Professor of History 

JR. Eldridge • 
Assistant Football Coach 

Dr. llen M. Elrod • Chancellor 
Dr. ByTon Eubanks • 
Professor of Philosophy 

Dr. Kent Faught • Associate 
Professor of Managemmt 

Dr. Jim Files • Assistant 
Professor of Accounting 

Rosemary Flora • 
Lecturer in English. 
Melinda Fowler• 

Computtr Programmer 

It has been three years since Dr. Kevin "Casey" Motl. assistant professor of history, began teaching here 
Already, it was clear Motl was here to stay. His office was overflowing with copies of The Washington Post 
for CORE class students. A coat rack stood in the corner -jackets included - and an Aggies quilt hung on 
the wall. And students were not surprised by the full-sized, Star Wars light saber on the edge of his desk. 

"I don't expect I'll ever leave," Mot! said, sitting behind his desk, surrounded by three coffee 
cups used to feed his addiction to the drink. "One of the things I find the most remarkable about 
being a member of the faculty here is how comfortable I am. I feel like I have been here for 10 years 
God clearly knows what he's up to." 

Students who had classes with Mot! appreciated his deep knowledge of history. "You can tell 
that he knows what he's talking about," said senior Andrew Curtis, a history major from Wickes 
"He' s really laid back and he creates an atmosphere for discussion that leads everyone to get mort 
interested in the topic and develop their thoughts." 

Mot! hoped, through his classes, students learned how "history is meaningful to their lives.~ 
Tracey Beckett, a senior early childhood education major from Garland, Texas, believed he did just 
that. "He has a talent for making students see how important history is," Beckett said. "He's reall~ 
passionate and enthusiastic about what he teaches." 

"Just because we're talking about people who have long since become fertilizer," Mot! said, "doe~ 
not mean that their choices, their ideas do not somehow impact the way they [students] live now. Our 
identity is the sum product of our historical experience." 

One thing keeping this busy man from becoming fertilizer prematurely was caffeine. "You cu: 
me open and caffeine's going to come spilling out," Motl said. Being the voice of the basketball games 
announcing both the men's and women's home games in Bill Vining arena, it is understandable if he drink
a mug or two more than the average person. "I have the best seat in the house," Motl said. 

His spectator side is best shown at the football games. "For my money, if I'm showing up at all, I'm going 
to make noise," Mot! said. Being loud and proud is something Motl learned while attending Texas A&M 
"The expectation at that place is you yell long and loud and constantly,~ he said. "I'd give a lot if we could 
capture something like that here at Ouachita. We have the capacity to do it." 

"I come from a tradition where celebrating the school is a huge deal," Motl said, ''and having been here 
only very briefly, I feel a more powerful sense of loyalty and love for OBU than I feel for my own alma mater 
We have intellectual freedom , we have room for diversity of thought and we have space for open discourse .. 
and ihat is the essence of what any university should be_ We have captured it along with a real communitariar. 
sensibility. I love this place." 

FACULTY AND STAFF 



Damon Francis • Assistant 
Mm's Basketball Coach 
Dr. Ray Franklin • Associate 
ProftJSor of Christia11 Missions 
Margaret Frazier • Director 
of Campus Housing 
Stacy Freeman • Associau 
Professor of Dielttics 
Cindy Fuller • L~cturer in M1uic 
Elaine Funderburk • Admi11istrative 
Assistant Natural Scitnces 

Dr. Margaret Garrett • 
Assistant Professor of Music 
Dr. Gary Gerbt>r • 
Associate Professor of Music 
Claire Gibson • Assistant Registrar 
Suzetta Glenn • Lecturer in Music 
Glenn Good • Proftssor of Physics 
Dr. Ray Granade • Director of 
Library Savicesj Proftssor of His tory 

Kara Haase • Head Resident/ 
Director of Ru Sports 
Dr. Raouf H.alaby • Professor of 
English and Visual Arts 
Dr. Craig Hamilton • 
Professor of Music 
Mary Handiboe • Assistant 
Proftssor of Th.eatrt Arts 
Phil Hardin • Assistant to the 

Dr. Terri Hardy • Director Cm/er 
for Public Policy 
Justin Harper• 
Admissions Counselor 
Barbara Han·el• Dirutor Gauer 
and Corporatt Drodopment 
Dr. Tim Hayes • Associate 
Professor of Chemistry 
Dr. Dru1n)' Hays • Dean, Christian 
Studies/ Professor of Biblical Studies 
Trenrtis Henderson • VP for 
Communications 

Dr. Keldon Henley • VP for 
Student Services 
Dr. Lori Hensley • Assistant 
Proftssor of Biology 
Kevin Herrington • Wehservius 
Dr. Rob Hewell • Associate 
Professor of .Music 
John Hill • Sr. Programmer Analyst 
Lisa Hill • Business Manager 

Judy Holling.sworth • Head Cashier 
Dr. Sco!l Holsclaw • Dra11, Fint 
Arts/ Professor of Theatre Arts 
Dr. Rex Home • President 
Dr. Marshall Horton • Associalt 
Professor of Economiu 
Dr. Patrick Houlihan • 
Professor of Music 
Jill Houlihan • Administrative 
Assistant Registrar 



Brian Howard • 
Sports Information Director 

Luke Howard • 
Assistant Baseball Coach 

Ann Hughes • Administrative 
Assistant De11elopment 
Laurie J. Huneycutt • 

Administrativt Assistant Fin~ Arts 

Dan Jarboe • Univtrsity Counstlor 
Dr. Joe Jeffers • Dean, 

Naturnl Scienusj Prof of Chemistry 
Brandon jones • 

Head Atlrletic Trainer 
Jason Jones • Assistant 

Women's Basketball Coach 
Judy Jones • Registrar/ 

Director of Admissions 
Kyle Jones • Talent Search 

Party Jones • Student Accounts 
Rebecca jones • 

Droelopmenl Officer 
Teresa jones • 

Administrative As.rislant TRIO 
Dr. Ouida Keck • 
Profmor of Music 

Landon Keopple • 
Coaching Assistant 
Dr. Tim Knight • 

Profmor of Biology 

Todd Knight• 
Head Football Coach 

Trace)' Knight • Admillistrativt 
Assistant Christian Studies 

Lauren Land • Internal 
Alumni Dir. 

joey Licklider •}PAC Manager 
Nathan Lochala • PC Technician 

Dr. Mary Beth Long• 
Assistant Professor of English 

Mike McGhee • 
Softball/Cross Country Coach 

Shirley McMillan • 
Dirutor Fosttr Grandparmt 
Ken Miles • Assis/ant /o the 

VP for Student Services 
Chris Moddelmog• 
Head Baseball Coach 

Mallory Moddelmog• Assislant to 
Dean Interdisciplinary Studies/ 

Adjunct, Speech 
Dr. Chris Mortenson • 

Assistant Profmor of History 
Frances D. Nelson • Director 
Academic Enrichment Center 

Terry Nelson • Talent Search 
Tara Ne\\man • Administrative 

Assistant Social Sciences 
Dr. Alex R. Nisbet• 
Proftssor of Chemist')· 

Amber Northam • Athletic Trainer 
Dr. Doug r\yko\aishen • Assistant 

Professor Biblical Studies 

FACULTY AND STAFF 



Being a college student can be stressful. Add coaching men's and women's division II soccer, and it 
can seem overwhelming. Not for Coach Alex Denning. In addition to being a part-time student, Denning 
successfully coached both the men' s and women's soccer teams. 

It all started for Denning last spring when it seemed as though the soccer program had come to an end. 
Denning stepped up and led the fight to keep the soccer program, and the administration , realizing the 
students wanted the program, decided to reinstate soccer. Denning was offered the interim coaching r-----------------, 
position for the fall, which became a full-time position after the season. 

Denning could have graduated in May of 2008 as a political science major, but he choose to add a 
sociology major. Taking six hours to fulfill the requirements for the additional major, Denning began 
his new coaching job. He claimed it was pretty easy to manage his time between work and school. 
"The professors that I had were very understanding when I had to miss classes and I was sure to get 
all the work done and in as soon as possible so it wasn't a distraction to my job," said Denning. 

The biggest challenge was managing his time as coach of both the men's and women's soccer 
reams. As both practices were held in the afternoon and overlapped by an hour each day, Denning 
had to simultaneously coach the teams. Coaching both teams' games was not a problem, as they were 
scheduled back to back. Denning said, "The only thing is trying to switch from a women' s coach to 
a men's coach in the 20 minute time in between games, which is a very different type of coaching." 

Having coached a college club in Canada, Denning came to the new coaching position with 
experience. However, the rules in Canada were different than the NCAA rules. "I was lucky to have 
a lot of help from the other coaches on campus who gave advice and helped me learn some of the 
~CAA rules quickly," said Denning. 

Although Denning was a student and only a few years older than most of his players, he was able to obtain 
the respect necessary to effectively coach. junior Haley Barron, a Christian studies major from Flower Mound, 
Texas, said, "Most of the girls did not know Alex before he was Coach, so there was not a problem as far as 
respect. Since we were all new, we were able to start from scratch without many biases or expectations." 

Denning had no regrets about choosing to balance school and a full-time job. "This was a very rewarding 
experience. I am in a profession that I absolutely love in a great community, and I am able to start to put 
my fingerprint on the program." Luckily for Denning, the stress of being both a student and coach is behind 
him. Having graduated in December, Denning was no longer a student but continued to coach the men's and 
women's soccer teams. 

David Owens • Energy Manager 
Dr. David Ozmun • Professor of 
Mass Communications 
Terry Peeples • VP for Development 
Dr. Barbara Pemberton • 
Assoc. Prof of Chnstian Missions 
Brenda Philson • Associate 
Director TRIO Programs 
Dr. Stan Poole • VP Academic 
Affairs/Dean Interdisciplinary 
Studies 

Brett Powell • VP for 
Administrative Services 
Danny Prescott • Women's 
Volleyball Coach 
Linda Purifoy • Administrative 
Assistant TRIO 
Qing Qjan • Visiting Professor 
of Modem Languages 
Dr. Douglas Reed • Prof of Political 
Science/Assoc. VP Academic Affairs 
Dr. Nathan Reyna • Assistant 
Professor of Biology 



After 46 years as a chemistry professor, Dr. Alex .!\isbet decided to step in to the world of retirement. 
Since coming to Ouachita in 1963, Nisbet taught numerous chemistry classes as well as sections of Physical 
Science, "for those who hate science," he said. 

As a West Texas native, Nisbet was not exposed to Ouachita as a prospective student. When a chemistr~ 
department position opened in the fall of 1962, Dr. Wayne Everett was assigned to interview people for the 

....--..... ---.,....-----. job. Everett chose a Regional American Chemical Society meeting as the search location for potentiaJ 

Dr. Mike Reynolds • Professor of 
Kinesiology/ Ltisure Studies 

Dr. Phil Rice • Proftssor of 
Business Administration 

Malcolm Ri!,rsby • Visiti11g 
Professor of Sociology 

Marla Rigsby • Software Specialist 
Jay Robbins • Luturer in 

Business Administration 
Dr. Deborah Root • Professor of 

Moss Communications 

Dr. Jeff Root • Dfatl, Humanities/ 
Prof of Mass Communications 

Jim Roth" ell• AssiJtanl Professor of 
AL:crJUIIIing! Asst. kJ Dem1 Business 

Diane Runyan • 
Semtary Elrod Ce11ter 

Charlie Schat'f• 
Mm's Basketball Coach 

Dr. Glenda Secrest • 
Associate Professor of Music 

Dr. Jon Secrest • 
Professor of Music 

candidates. As fate would have it, Nisbet was in attendance at that particular meeting. "When I me: 
Wayne, I met Ouachita,~ Nisbet said. Nisbet interviewed for the position injanuary 1963 and started 
teaching the following fall. 

Even after teaching for 46 years, Nisbet was still not finished learning. "When I retire. I'm going 
to catch up on m y readings," he said, sitting at his desk which was engulfed in stacks upon stacks of 
books and magazines. 

He also hopes to catch up on some old pastimes and ho bbies. ~one thing I'd like to do is 
continue with my music," Nisbet said. "I play the cello, organ and piano, as well as compose." 

Dr. Joe Jeffers, dean of natural sciences, was a sophomore at Ouachita when Nisbet started 
working, but did not have Nisbet as a professor until he was a junior. "He was demanding as a 
professor," Jeffers said. ''He gave exams during lab time, so he was able to ask more thought 
provoking questions. I give my exams during labs now too, b ecause I liked his way of teaching: 
Jeffers appreciated Nisbet's willingness to help whenever needed. "He's leaving behind 46 years of 
timeless effort on behalf of students and staff," Jeffers said. "He's always willing to go the extra mile 
to help anyone with anything." 

Dr. Nisbet was known by colleagues to be the "resident punster.~ "Vve can always expect on 
Mondays to hear 'OHIM' (Oh Heck It's Monday) and TGIF every Friday," Jeffers said. On a more seriou, 
note, Jeffers compares his learning from Nisbet in a classroom with what he learns daily as his colleague 
"I learned more from him as a student, not only in the subject he was teaching, but pedagogically as welL
Jeffers said. "He had a very positive impact on my own teaching skills and routine because of what I obser\'ed 
in his classroom setting as a student." 

Nisbet thoroughly enjoyed his years at Ouachita and appreciated his time with other campus faculty and 
staff. ~I work with great people and there is always something fun to do at work,"' Nisbet said. "And the pa\ 
is adequate, too." 

FACULTY AND STAFF 



David Sharp • Athletic Director 
Nathan Shelburne • Director 
of Student Development 
Dr. Lewis Shepherd • Assista11t to 
the President for Special Programs 
Loretta Shepherd • Post Office 
Brett Shockley • 
Assistar1t Football Coach 

Brooke Showalter • Assistant 
Director of Communications 

Jennifer Sigmanc • Upward Bou11d 
Donna Sisson • Developmenl Office 
Daniel Skirka • GA Baseball 
Kristi Smith • Library Services 
Stephanie Smith • Instructor 
of Visual Arts 
Dr. Amy Sonheim • 
Professor of English 

Dr. Doug Sonheim • 
Professor of English 
Dr. Caroline Taylor • 
Professor of Music 
Dr.Jim Taylor • Associate 
Professor of Biology 
James Taylor• Director of 
Campus Ministries 
Kirt Thomas • Admissions Counselor 
Dr. Steven 'lbomason • Assistant 
Professor of PrJlitical Science 

Jolynn Todd • Administrative 
Assistalll President's Office 
Dr. Irene T rofimova • Professor 
of Modern Languages 
lindsay Van Sicklen • Assistant 
ProftssorjUbrarian 
Terry Wagner o Technical Services 
Molly Wallace o RN j 
Health Servias Director 
Craig Ward • Men's Tennis Coach 

Paula Webb o Development Offia 
Dr. Bob Webster 0 Profmor of 
Business Administration 
Tricia \'/empe o Assistant Director 
of lnltmational Education 
James White o Dirutor of 
Businrss Semas 
Mary Worthen o Assistant 
Proftssor of Music 
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Dr. Rex M. Home,Jr. 
Prtridtnt 

Larry Bone 
Advisor to the President 

Trennis Henderson 
Via President for CommunicaliOIII 

Dr. Keldon Henley 
Vice Presidtnt for Student Stroicts; 

Dran of Students 
Dr. Wesley Kluck 

Viet Presidtnl for Institutional Adt'llnctment; 
Univti1U)' Phy<ician 

Terry Peeples 
Vitt Prrsidrnt for Dtvtlopmenl 

Dr. Stan Poole 
Vice Pruident for Academic Affair<; 

Dtan of tnt School of lrlltrdisriplinary• StuditJ 

Brett Powell 
Vru Prtsidell! for Administrotitv Stroicts 

Dr. Harold F. Bass 
Dran of tlrL Swton School of Social Scitncts 

Dr. Merribeth Bruning 
Dtan af the Huckohtt School of Education 

Dr. Danny Hays 
Dean of the Prwt School of Christian StNtl~s 

Dr. Scott Holsclaw 
Dean of the School of Fine Arts 

Or.Joejeffers 
Dean of thr. Patlmon School of Nutural Sciencu 

Bryan McKinney 
Dtnn of tht Hickingbotham School of Bwinm; 

General Counul 
Dr. jeff Root 

Dean of lite School of Humanitiu 

Ian Cosh 
AJSistant to tlr.t Presidtll! far 

Communily Drotlopmtnt 
Phil Hardin 

Assistant to tlu President for Admi11istralion; 
Dirutor of lnstilutional Rtstarclt 

Dr. Lewis A. Shepherd 
Assutalll to the Prrridtlll for SfJiciiJ/ Prognurts 

David Sharp 
Director of Athletics 
Dr. Tim Knight 

Univmity Committee Chair 
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